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FOREllORD

The fundamental reason whJ ·t his topio tro.s chosen is a
rather deep rooted our1oaity vosaessed by the maJority of
Lutheran 11turgi9logists as to Rome's views and reactions
to the Lutheran Liturgical Movement.

This liturgical curi-

osity is whetted and agitated by th8 present liturgical
movement being carried on in the Roman Church under the influence ot the German Benedictines and the Austrian Augustinians.

Such names as Ellard, Reinhold, and Hellriegel

immediately bring to mind the vast task ot restoring meaning to the liturgy tor the Roman laity which these men are
undertaking 1n this country.
Also, the Lutherlln liturgiologist cannot forget that
in Rome today lie

many

of the

S8.J!le

basic tr4d1.tions wh1oh

oom1,r1se his ow~ liturgical background and thesaurus.

Al-

though he must differ radically 1n doctrine trom the Roman
Church, the Lutheran liturgiologist, nevertheless, is ever
aware ot the vast storehouse ot liturgical tradition wbiah
1s present in the Roman See.
But a reason more immediate is an article wh1oh appeared
in a recent Roman Catholic periodical in which its author.
tried to convey to his readers t~e impression that Lutheran
Liturgics uere slo,rly bringing the Lutheran Church back to

Rome. 1 The desire was created, therefore, tQ know the general consensus ot Roman Cathol1o thouaht on this matter.
Unf'ortune.tely Rome- has never issued, to my knowledge,

e. decre_!tal or enoyol1oal dee.ling ,,1th the Lutheran Liturgioal Movement.

Therefore a rather round-about means had

to be em.ployed.
Letters were sent out to va.r1o~s seminaries, univer~1ties, abbeys, priories, monester1es, convents, and parishes
asking tor honest reactions on this matter.

The answer.a

t1hich '!·r era received were then oull9d ancl the r.iost olee.r and
concise were set aside, excerpted, and organized.

It must

be made clear th&t no author1t1va statements e.re herewith

quoted.
a

Uona ot the letters came w1 th the l'lih-1 1 Obste.t ot

diocesan rev1et-rer or the I m»rimatur of' n 31sho:p.

Holirever,

the material gathered trom these letters ce.n, tor e.11
~rnctical purposes, be presented as a general consensus ot
contemporary Roi-nan Catholic thought.

It 1a t-11th this thought

borne in mind that this lllater1al 1s here,iith revieved.
l 11Lutheran H1gli Church Desor1bed, 11
ister, Au~-uet 18, 1950.
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nm !il,. Louis Reg-

mrr

WERE LITURGICS DROPPED

In looking. at the Lutheran Liturgical Revival as it
manifesta itself in this present ~rn., the Roman Oa.tholio
Church gazes upon it as one vould, in a sense, examine a
scientific &!)eoimen, applying to 1t the various rules e.nd
pro:pos1 tions t;.r1t~n the realtil of certain lmowledge.

In the

very title itself, HLuthere.n L1turg1oal H.ev1val," there lies
the cause tor a bit of' eye-brow l1tt111g on the part ot the
Roman Church.
In the very title lies a cause tor contention on their
part.

The point is maintained that an investigation ought

to be ensued on our pe.rt as to wq there is the need tor
this liturgical revival, or "Liturgical Movement."
I arn sure that you t-rill agree that the only we:y to revive someth1na 1n the ·liturg,y, as in anything else, and
revive it properly, ia to find out why it t-.o.s dropped
in the first place. 1
~he purpose of auoh on 1nveatigation is comparatively
obvious.

For if one trould place on the aa.'lle !)lane ad1a.:phora

and inviolate dogme&, then the apparent d1scard1ng ot certo.1.n
a~iaphoral prnot1ces would me.lee the obsel'V'er auspicious ot
the security and nuthority of teaching ot such a Church body.
1Letter (No; :,:3') ·to author from the Rev. John B. Quinn,
a.s., Hovember 9, 1950.
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If I trere a me111ber ot· yoUJ' Church, such a. movement
would 1mmed1ately g1ve rise to the following questions:
l) i'lh1' ·trere the ri tea a,nd ceremonies or the t-to.aa orig1nally" d1ace.l'ded by the Lutheran OhUJ'oh?

2) It the reasons tor d1eoard1ng them i1ere vali<l in
the sixteenth century, wb1' tey to Nintroduce them 1n
the twentieth oentueyY

3) It the reasons tor cl1scard1ng them were not valid,
thereby admitting an error ~ Juclgu1ent on the part of
the Luther2.11 Founders, 1s it no~ probable and possible
the.t they made other mistakes 1n Juclgment 1n discarding other teachings of the Catholic Ohuroh from which
they sepo.ro.ted?2
lfo.turally suqh an investigation on our part would ;Prove
less meaningtul than it would to the Roman communion.

·F or

1t is not our pr ~ctia~ to plaoe the arbitrary on the same
level

38

the absolute, to equate ritual:, and dogma.

Yet in

vie1•1 ot the tact that such 1s their poa1 t1on rega.rding r1 tual and ceremony, and,. in vieu ot their teachings ( to be

discussed in a lnter chapter), it is wide~atandable to tha

Lutheran liturg1olog1st vhy such a conte11tion on their part
is both .nature.l and to be expected.
2Letter (Ho. 18) to author trom the Rev. Joseph X.
Strenkert, O.P., Uove~ber 20, 1950.

OHAP'L'ER II

LITURGICS
General Coverage
'To comprehend to the t'ullest the Roman reect1on to the
Lutheran Li:\;urgical 11.oyement, it is required tor the lit-

.

,

urgically curious that they first investigate and attempt
to understand the Roman ·vie~o1~t ot t~1s field ot theology.
Too often ,1e are wont to read the Romon conclusions in the
light of our own me.Jor and m1nor ~remises.

X~t exactly

11h..1.t is the :f'Und.amental d1tterence be~1een the Oa.thol1o
Church' e.nd the Protestant churches?

••• I have often explained the f'undamental. difference
between the 011tholio and Protestant outlook in this 1,q:
The Proteste.nt mind celebrates the memory ot the Lord
by doing ao1neth1ng now, (reading scripture accounts,
singing, preaching) that will ·qau~e the memory to go
back to the paot and remember what the good Lord has
done, muQh as a patriotic celebration by the same
means brings back the memory of one ot the national.
heroes, but· that the C~tholic way ot celebrating the
Lord's :nemory is to te.lte the saving act out of the
past and by tho vehicle of an outward visible ceremony
makes 1t present to the celebrating assembly. 'lhis 1a
the tray the Church has alwqs looked upon 1 t trom the
beginning anl'l found herself, in this -.-rq ot br1ng1ng
divine things into the presence of the ~eople 1n perfect agreement with the good pagans because this 1a
the w,q corresponding to hwn.an 11,ature, (boey and soul
and social being). Thia must ell be · so, because religion 1s not a philosophical system, not a ttell devised ,ral system, but it 1s life and truth, 1t is
being.

-·

1

i,iter (No.

·wortmann,

I-!.

s. o. ,

29) to author fl'om the Very .Rev. Anthony
llovember 13, 1950, p . 2.
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The center, therefore, of Oathol1c worship is bound up
tightly in the tramevork ot liturgics, tor the heart of
their devotional acts 1s the Eucharist, the Lord's Supper,
as presented b7 means of certain derin1t~ and distinct outward visible ceremonies.

But to the Catholic these cere-

monies must not take on the charaoterist1c ot 1nd1vidual1t7
or be asae,11bled: in accordance to the wh1m and will ot the
celebrant.

For even as ·the truths they express are obJect-

ively tru,e, so, too, the ceremonies which eX!)ress these
truths must be obJectively assembled and uniformly practiced,
tor therein lies the unity ot the Ohuroh revealed.
We might mention that there are two very notable characteristics which adorn all· liturgioal services, and
that is sacreaneas, which abhors · ~ pro~ane 1ntluence, and universality, which, while safeguarding
local. and legitimate customs, reveals the Catholic
unity of the Ohuroh.2
The oeremorties ot the Liturgy or Rome are marked by
sacredness and universality.

The sacredness ot liturgical

services is necessary because the service is Bn act of the
worshiper to his God Who is the All-BoJy target ot our devotion and adoration.

.

The ceremonies require the mark of

universality because God Himself is universal, is all embracing and 1a the Author ot the service of worship.

Th1s

1a His service; this is the service ot His desire and oom1nand.

Therefore the service must take on. His mark of

2Letter (No. S) to nuthor tram the Rev. R.
November )O, 1950, p. 1.

a.

Beak,

5
un1versal1 ty.

And even as God never changes but is alwqa

the same, so too must the liturgical practices ot the Church
be ns stable as possible.
\·Te knou tha t liturgy 1a a seI'Vice.
It 1s not something
which is mee.nt to please or displease us, nor is 1t
a. subjective net ·which we may watch or listen to with
complete aympat}Q" or apathy, depenc11ng on our mood.
It 1e a me.tter ot duty. The important thin~ is not
tfhether a man is 1n the r1ght mood tor the liturgy,
but that he fult1ll his duty to God, as st. Benedict
says, 11 tht:t.t God m:iy be glorified. 11

We may go further ancl sq the 11turgJ 1s the service
of God. It is that sel"V1oe or worship 11h1oh God desires and cP..n demend as Lord, Creator, and Judge ot
rnanlt1nd. The Lord, 1.md not the sel"Vant, determines
hm! this service must 1_>e rendered, J'Ull! 1nust be done,
and JmS!.!l nnd where 1 t is to be done. As Christiana,
tfO 31'8 in the happy position of' having God R1mselt
a.c tue.J.ly deterzn1rie our way ot uorsl11p. The only-begotten Son ot God , Jesus Christ, came down to eat1h
from heaven to show us what we owe to God. ~ugh
His holy lire, His suffering, aaorif'ioe, and denth,
He offered that service to God wh1oh our f1rst parents
·1 n the1r :;,ride Md d1sobed:1ence clen1ed Him.
Because this d1v1ne sel"V1oe of Obrist we.a all povertul

1n bringing salvation to the wor.ld, the Ohuroh in her
liturgy haa added nothing new to it. She meraly cpnt1nuea the rede111pt1ve activity of Obrist, her D1v1ne
Founder, for the honor or God end the salvation ot
souls. And she does tb1a principally 1n the Holy Sacrifice of the z,:nss because 1 t 1s the so.cr11'1ce of
Christ, the center and starting point ot all liturgy.
In the t-ta.ss the Church pra.ys, tee.ches and otters a.a
Christ haa · taught her to do; and 1n h~r· other liturgical e.cts, particularly the ss.C·l'P.ments, instituted
and entrusted to her by Christ, she continues the work
or our Redoemer. For that re~son we o~.n rightly sq ...
that 1n the Catholic Ohu~oh Christ continues to live. ~
In a sense, therefore, litur~ioa ere the obJeotive

:,Letter (f'o. 1)) to author from the Rev. Richard Tomek,
O.F.M. Conv., December 7, 1950, ~- 1.
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ceremon1es wherein aN represented and symbolized the obJective truths of God.

L1turg1c~ are the visible aids

whereby the dogmas ot the Church, though clear 1n themselves, are nevertheless made more d1scernable to the faith.Also these cerernon1ea satisfy the desire ot man to

ful..

shower the Almighty with his love and adoro.tion.

It is the

natural instinct or man to bestow gifts upon those whom he
loves.

So it is e.lao 1n the manitestt'.t1on ot man 1 s love

and devotion to God.
The liturgy 1s meant to dress the bare metaphysical
truths of religion - not the.tour associations with
God Almighty are necessarily 9old and barren; but because the Aspirations o~ the Soul express, though
ueakl:r, some 'beauty of tJle divine exuberance and seek
to diaplay ·the soul's inel.c_;,r eas1ble sentiments 1V' the
most beaut1tul and titting representations which
rational talent and nature. or..n afford.
.
For ~s who believe in God, there is the nttem~t to
garnish· him with riche·s. Although He intimates, "I
run ,iho Am, 1 still He does not disdain our good trill.
But whnt, a.rter all oan we add to God? Rather, we
were created by Him, 1p· orc1er to otter a hi3her
"liturgy" than ~e.t of un1ntell1g1?].e, yet harmonious
nature. And as co-heirs ~f1th His cruc1t1ed Son, we
are called bJ' .o ur He·avenl.y Father to a aunematural
p~rt1o1pat1on ot H1e Inf'in1te P~rtect1on.4

In tl'].e 11ght of these ttro racts I that 11turg1ca cakes
the obJeot1ve truths o:r

~

Ohuroh more 1ntel11gible and

that in theµ- beauty and splendol'." the7 enable man to worah1p
111s God more aptly (a point to be d1aouaaed under a separate
head1ng), 1-,a

can oome to a positive conclusion, namely, that

4i.etter (No. 16) to author trom Friar Anthanaa1ua Zak,
O.F. M. Conv., December a, 1950, p. 1.

?

tor the Roman Church, the 11turS7 enhances the worah1p lite.

But in be1ng a visual aid to theology and worship, ceremonies tnlte on the pr1me mP..rk ot d1tt1culty common to all
such aids.

For like all visual aid.a, 11turg1ca n.re oom-

~letely mean1ngleas unless they are accompanied i:lth meaning and unde~stand1ng•
• • • its richness and beauty cannot but br1ng you
closer to· God 1t you almqs keep liturgy 1n its place.
It enhances, d1gn1t1ea, beautifies the great sacrifice ot the Maas, and the dispensation ot the sacraments while without the latter it would be merely a
pleasing show like a concert, a play or a visit to
the art aallery.S
But even as the ceremonies ot the Maas serve to enhance
the-be~uty and meaning ot the central P9:l't of the worship
lif'e of the Catholic people, so too it is a most influential
factor in the doctrine of Sanot1tioation as presented by the

-

. Roman See. · In living the 11turgical 11fa ot the Church, the
Catholic realizes and accomplishes his duty to lead a sanctified lite.

Herein is the grace which shall ene.ble h1m to

do that which is neoesaal'Y' for h1s salvation• .Here in th1s
point of 1 Liturgy an4 Sanctification• we tind one ot the
prime oons1derat1ons to be taken into account when one 11ould
inveat1gate the Roman Catholic react1ons to any liturgical
movement outside other own oommun1on.
As to the Sn.cramental J.1fe-, we may sq that the lite ot
every Christian 1s to , :., a sanctified lite, tor auah

s.J.,

SLetter (No. 42) to author from the Rev. J. F. Qu1nn,
October 1,, 1950.
,:· .:i:
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1s the :trill ot God: •Be holy because I a..'il holy 11 (Lev.
ll:i}4). Ee:oh oall to divine· service 1a ati admonition:
" •ielk before me and be perfect" (Gen. 17:1). But especially by her 11turgv, 111th the Eucharist as 1 ta center, the Church cons.t antly reminds us to lead o. holy
life. tfot only does she ur{P.t us to do so, but she
also shotrs us the 1,ay; She sui:u>l1es us with the grace
to sanctity each hour, each week, each year, 1n tact,
our whole lives from the cradle to the grave.
Every Christian who is consc1ent1ous about his baptismal promises and
wishes to ettain h1s etemal
goal realizes that it 1s his duty to lead a sanctified life. This means l1v1n~ the liturgical lite of
the Church ~.,1th the O}\urch, ,,h1ch entails above all an
ee.rnest and devout participation in the Eucbar1st1o
saor1t1ce. It means, too, the reception ot the other
sacraments according to h1s .s~ate of' lite and daily
stee.dfaetness in carrying out whatever pe.rt1culr:i.r work
or duty God he.a entrusted
to h1m.
6
.
.
'l'he 11turc:, serves, therefore, to enable man to do

who

thi~t uh1ch 1s pleasing to hls God and therefore perform
tho.t ·which is mer1torious of salvat1Qn.

Since the Sacra-

ments are the means whereby the grace to do this is passed
on to man, we conclude the.t 11t.urg1ca theretore serve to
make for a better active and intelligent· and understanding
use ot these salvation-enabling sacraments.
And a l1turg1oal movement can be nothing else than an
effort to make over better use (active and intelligent
participation) ot the sacraments: to make one's sp1r1tual 11:f'e correspond io the divine gifts, e.g., because
by baptism we have become one w1th' Chr1at and have become members ot the Boc11' of Christ, a more intense
realization of this tact should lead to a more Christlike 11v1ng, a 1!19~8 tr~tern~ ·.bond with our fellow
Christ1an,. The d1~ine gift becomes an ethical respons1b111ty. Agere seau1;tur Jl!.U• In other words,
aacr11.J:1ents a.re not Just of the bene I.I.II. of' Ohr1at1an
lite, but ot the ease itself'. The sacraments are the

9

chief means by which Christ the H1a}l Priest oont1nuea,
or realizes, His redemptive activity among men. ~ Sacre.mente• are s1t;-11s, effective signs, signs that accomplish what they signify: because they are the instruments by which Obrist Himself haa willed to work
among men. As St. Augustine was to.put it: it is
not Paul who baptizes. fieauty ot oeromon1es o.nd
ritual is the external inner oore: but it is no l!lOr&
tban that.7
~he. liturgy sel'V'ea t9r a more noble pa.rtic1pation in
the s3.cra?11ents.

It is a gar1oe~t, so to speak, wherein.

_stands the heart of tha Oburch, her sacraments.
God-given power to make God-pleasing men.

Here is

But even as it

is difficult to conceive of thee~ ~wo,. liturgios and sacraments, as being mutually ex~luaive, especially attar s o ~
centuries of intimo.te union, so too one can not and dare not
conceive ot them as being mutually independent.

For al-

thdugh the sacraments are abaolut- 1n themselves, the ceremonies surrounding them are absolute only in so far as is
the core.

However, in the matter of' liturgical: observances, the
out~ard forms are meaningless unless the real substance lies beneath and pe:rva.des . all our rites. Our
l1turgy 1s bu1lt around the seven Sacraments 1nst1tuted by Jesus Obrist. The center 1s the-Holy Sacrifice of the Mass which places Ohr1st .bod1ly 1n our
m1dst and 1,eroetuates H1s Presence in the tabernacles
of our Churches. It Christ were not bo~ly :present
e.t miss e.nd 1:n our tabernacles, we would 1mmed1ately
discard our elaborate ritual and the greatest and most
meaningM ceremonies ot our 11turg.8

1950,

?J\nonymous letter (No. 11) to author, Se:9tember 27,
!>•

l.

8Letter (No. 2) to author rrom the Rev. Veno..~ce Zink,
O.F.M., January 19, 1951, p. l.
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The obJeotive 1nde9endenoe and val.1d1ty ot oeremony,
therefore, relies completely and totally on the obJective
reality and va.l.idity ot the sa~roJuents therain eX!)ressed.
'l'o the Roman Churoh, theref'ore, in v1e't7ing and commenting
on any Lutheran 11turg1oal act, be 1t progressive or regressive, the underlying thought on which ·will be patterned
their critique is the assumption that tor ceremonies to be
valid, the sacraments which they assist muot be vsl.id,
otherwise you merely have an empty shell.

And since they

deny the val1d~tr ot o~ sacraments (to be discussed in a
l ate1• chapter), it is not Btl?'Priaing to find tlleir reaotion
to a 11 Lutheran 11 liturgy as being rather charitable in expression but intolerant in opinion.
Is it unlt1nd to say tho.t the ceremonies ,1ithout the·

reality ot the Mass seem rather like an emp•t y shell,
very beautiful e111pty shell perhaps, but w1 th a. sadness about it 11ke the sadness that clings about the
English cathedrals whioh were buil~ to house the
woncler ot the Mass, and in which the Maas 1s no longer offered79
c.

9Letter (Mo. 8) to author trom the Rev. L. Keyes,

R.s.o.J., November 28, 1950.

CHAPTER III
LITURGX AND ?Wf

In a previous chapter we men~1oned the relationship
exist1n6 between man ~d liturgics.

The opinion was pre-

sented that liturgics, com:pr1sed of ceremony antl. rite over
the firm layer of truth, dravs man ·b y his senses to worship his Creator.

This opinion is maintained by the __Roman

Ohuroh e.~ an A nr1or1 Judgment 'based oi:i an empirical 1nvest1gat1on into the nature of man.

Even 1n his dally

living man t ~.kes recourse to rite and ceremony.

In view

of this fa.ct 1t 1s but natural that the Church which must

be all th1n6s to 1111 men must take into consideration the
drives and dyna..<nics operative and inherent 1n man.
We know that God wills that men render ltim public
worship, that as a corporate bocly society owes Him
homage. If this 1s so some ritual is necessary.
This is so true that almost all men ho.Ve recognized
it instinctivel~. ~hey may have perverted such w~
ship, but thei1"' nature told them tha.t some such worship was called tor. Now trom the earliest beginnings
of Biblical religion we find rite and liturgy. God
wills it so to satisfy our nature. How the human
heart reaches out tor extemal expression by word and
gesture and group action we see in every public function around us. Even our baseball and football games
have parP.J .lels to the 41 r1tes o"t rel1(J1on, • many that
startad spontaneously. Our ritual 9-ea.llng with ;the
national flag 1a another exaJll!)le. All of these
~r&otioes strengthen the human ~ea.rt and apir1t. In
the re~lm ot religion the same oan be true.
In Biblioal religion ire see external ri t, approved
and pract1ood constantly. The Old festament is tull
of 1t. In the New Testament our Redeemer willed that
His redemptive work should be carried out 1n the

12

:rramework ot the great r1te o:r the Old Teata1Dent, the
Passover. How unb1bl1oal, then, are those who would
do a,1o.y 'tilth external r1te.
And it is preo1sely the rite of the ·E uohar1st that haa
been the oenter and heart o:r the liturgy throughout
·ohrist1e.n trad1 t1on. That tre should int·r oduce the
central aot ot this liturgy w1th ritual and mark our
thanksgiv1ng by further rituel. 1s 1n keeping 1,1th the
Euohar1st1c sacrifice. Our Lord surrounded the first
Eucharist meal with a ritual.l
·
In vie1r of the maintained 4 nr1or1 Judgment· that inan
by nature ho.a need ot and 1n~lines toward ritual and pag-

eantry, the Roman Ohuroh t1nq.s it d1tf1oult to understand
the why and vheretore ot the general Protestant aitituda 1n
this respect.
Surely anyth1ng tlut.t will enhance the splendor ot
d1v1ne worsh1p 1s to be comiDended. I have never been
able to understand the attitude of many of the Prot~
eatant Churches 1n th1a respect. Wee.re men and men
are mA.de up ot body and soul and both should have
their part 1n the worsh1p or God. ffl'l1' should not
the fine arts be used by :nan to help him to express,
even 1n a sensible manner, h1s utter dependenoe upon
God. 2
In the study of man from the Roma,n v1ettpo1nt we can
come to a valid and certain conolus1on, namel7 that man aa
lre knot-r h1m 1s comprised ot bodl', soul, mind, and senses.
Relig1on is not~ sepe~tar7 act of a segmented creation,
but 1s the total devotion ot the total man.

In appealing

to roan, thererore, the Church should and must appeal to the
1tetter (No. 23) to author trom the Rev. J.E. Ooleran,
S.J., November 14, 1950.
2Letter (No. 6) to author trom the Rev. Jerome G.
Lemmer, s.J., November 29, 1950, p. l.
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total man, end a ssist t his total man 1n total ,-r orsh1p.

God, therefore, constructed His religion on the natural
make-up of man, to.king His creation into con~1deration and
fonnulat1ng the ritual ot His desire in aooordance w~th
this nature.

Ceremonies are natural. to man, meet his

noewi, and serve to raise him aloft to the epir1tualit7
of God.
Those who 1wiore ceremony and ritual 1n their social,
corporate worship ot God seem to us amazingly oblivious or the example ot great servants ot God 1n the
past, the God-inspired pr actices of the Jews and ot
the early Christians, and, above all, ot fundamental
religious psyoholou.
The h1etoey of religions shows that men instinctivel7,
a s a creature or body as well as ot soul, and as a
social being, worships God with ceremony and ritual.
A developed religion 1s not merely a oreed and a
code: 1t 1a a cult, or way or worsh1pp1nt;r God that
expresses externe.J.l:, and socially the oreed and the
code.

When our Lord founded His religion He built the supernatural on man 1 s natural tendencies; He accommodated
it to the natural religious instincts ot 111en which
everywhere moved them· to seelt union v1 th God in a decorous, and d1gnit1ed, and' snored ceremonial wa:,. For
instance, in instituting the Eucharist He Himselt set
the ceremonial by taking bread into His hands, blessing it, breald.ng 1t, and b"1.v1ng 1t to His disciples.
The Gospels, moreover, show that He laielt or prostrated
Himself in prqer, raised His eyes to Heaven in giving
thanks, breathed upon the apostles, and blessed them.
What are all these actions 1t not a dramatization, a
symbolic externalization, ot his inner prqers and
sentiments?
Ceremony 1s natural to man: trhen we want to express
our sentiments , we lay t-treaths at the tomb or ·the Unknown Soldier, tor exam9le, or stand at attention,
and~ se.lute the tlag; or, i t 11e happen to be French,
tre sentl:, and reverentl1 embrace and kiss.

WJ1¥ aholll.d we make

&Jl

exoept1,o n or God, and exclude
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him from our hWDM esteem, love, reverence, and arteotion by approaching Him 1n a non~human vay? If
God wanted merely angelic worship from us, Be would
he.Ve made us angels, not men. Only proud and foolish
men try t.o worship God o.s though they were angels,
as a proud and foolish devil once insisted on pqing
his respects to God as an equal.
The Second Person of the Blessed Trinity H1maelt Pure Spirit 1n His ow nature - established the Sacramento.l Principle 1n Ohr1at1e.n1ty, by assuming and
sanctifying our tlesh 1n the Incarnation. He used
His Sacred Human Bod1,' as a ·means of sanctifying us.
He nlso used other visible, material realities as
instruments of sanct1t1cat1on, as tor e::ample, the
water or Ba~tiam. He made matter the point ot contact
and external symbol ot union betl-1een God and man,
knowing aa He, did, that even num I a ideas of God are
ultima.toly derived from God 1 s visible effects; and
that the spiritual soul of man uses matter aa ,a staircase 1n its ascent to the sp1r1~uality of God.3
In view ot this ability of man, his sensus.l perceptive
nature, he is instinctively draw to beauty.

And this

trait 1n man, this a:opreo1at1on ot beauty, A:-or1g£1 present 1n man by the veey nature ot man, enables h1:m to ,rorsh1p 1n beauty and truth.
Since he must serve God "t·rith all h1s strength, H man
must use his senses and ll1s ::physical being aa 'l.iell as
h1a mind in religious wol'sh1p. The approach to the
sp1l'1t 1s through the given senses. Man is made to
apJ)Nc1ate beauty as well aa truth. Hence the caremonie·e 1:f pr.operly per?ormed can raise man to heavenly
knowledge and heavenly desires.~
This love ot beauty, which 1a asserted as an innate
mark of man I s nature has both purpose and end.

For the

:'3Letter (Mo. SO) to author tram the Rev. Eugene
Gallaghel', S.J., September 29, 1950, p. 2.
4Letter (No. · 3) to authol' from the Rev. Ernest P.
Ament, December 4, 19,SO.
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purpose ot the love of beauty 1s to lead man to tha end
which 1s the Bee.ut7 11h1ch 1s God.
'l'he love of bee.ut1tul th1n~s· 1e good. God is beauty.
The love of the beautiful should lead us b7 decrees

to Beauty's Selt.

Beauty 1s also to be found there (in the Roman Catholic
Church) though not· P..lwqs. You can also rind aesthetic
horrors in. Catholic churches. nut even 1n the churches
vhere you find the horrors you will find Beaut7; and
1n the churches where you t1nd "beauty you find Beauty.
The beauty reveals to us the Beauty that d~ells 1n
light inaooessible, reflects ;ts light to us. and
lTOUlrl be unmeanrngtul 111thoqt I .t s l.1ght.S

It has been pointed out -that certain considerations
must be pondered upon in v1eK1ng any liturgical action in
a non-Catholic communion.
In the first ~lace liturgics (ceremonies and rites),
rega.rdl.ess ot its form, 1s and ce.n only be an outer shell
tor a.n inner core of truth.·
The need tor such a ceremonious sheath is attested to
by the very nature ot man, a rational creation or God who

in his da.11y·11te lives a life ot ritual and so too, in
worshipping his Creator, atrlveJ to o.tta1n in his devotion
the beauty 11~e unto the Beauty.

But. this aesthet1oal aid needs a heart ot stable truth.
For j;he liturgy- and man cei.n only b9oome a reality when it
1s an outgrowth or the liturgy and dogma.

Stetter (No~ 8) to author from the Rev. L. Keyes,
November 28, 1950.

s.J ••

CH,\PT~ IV

LITURGY A.'1'.U> DOGMA
The intimate union between 11turgioa and sacraments

1n tlle eyes ot the Roman Church has been examined.

It baa

been stated that there 1a a d1reot relationah1p existing
batween man. and liturgics which has its be.sis in the veey
nature ot man.

Moreover, the Roman l1turgiolog1st cle-

olares, as we have seen, that the proper re+at1onship between man and liturgy depends tor its survival on the
proper relat1onsh1p between liturgy' and sacraments.

Rome

not·1 presents e. third relat1onsh1p upon ,1h1oh each of the
t\10

former rest and depend.

Thia 1a the relationship be-

tween 11turgy anll d9.gma.
A thorough understanding ot the Roman view ot these
tl-10

concepts e.s they are co-ralnt1ve is necessary tor a

~recise comprehension of the Roman -reaction to any Lutheran
liturgical movement.
extra

ec91ea1am

In Juclging any 11t~g1oal movement

oatholicam .!l

Anoato119am. she beholds 1t

and examines it JDost tasticliously in the light of her own
dog1112.tic assertions.
Dogma is that which is believed to be true.

requires aut~ority.

Dogma

Authority ~o the Roman Catholics re-

quires. Peter, and so, therefore, it can be asserted that
the tundamental trouble with the liturgical movement is its
source - an aot of open rebellion- against authority.
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The trouble with liturgical movements outside the told
of P~ter is their s~arting point.
Ho,., co.n you retorJO a Church the.t has as its origin
an act of 'ttiltul rebellion ega.1nat authority? What is
there to stop its members tr9m going on reforming,
once they are cut loose and are adrift 1n the currents
and counter-currents of uer1od after ner1od? Unless
you canonize the founder· and raake him- e. Rook - like
Peter, or even our Lord Himself' - hot-r can you aho11
that he w~s the ne-nlug-ultra of 1nsiBh,t into the
.Spirit of Christ, His one and only chosen pro!)het?
It, houeve.r , the reformer liimaelf' uas a. person like
Luther or CaJ.vin who thundered against the See of
Peter as• a piece of human arrogance and a mockery
of Ohr1st•s real intention, then you must allow every
Tom, Dick &nd Harry to go ahead with his Olm version
of Christia gospel; beoau~e who are you to stop them?l

Luther's rebellion negated Rome's certainty of sure
knowledge and valid dogma~

This presents an insurmountable

dift1oul ty, since 11turgy, in the
d.81:umds

11

tl'U8 11 sense ot the word,

and necessitates and makes compulsive a faith 1n

the Real Presence.
In your studies, however, you must not overlook the
tact or rather the purpose or reason ot these rites
and oeremon1es. They are "ot merely a oustom or
pract1ce to make the service beautirul. and please the
esthetic taste of the woraluppar. The rites and
ceremonies ot the liturgy have -as their purpose that
ve may perform in a manner as perfectly and reverently end beautlrul.ly as we can the same tll1ng-our Lord
Jesus did and oomme.nded us to do at the last SlWP&r:
11 Do this 1n commemoration of ma." ••• It there is
no bel1et in the Real Presence ot our Lord Jesus in
the Holy Euoha.rist ••• then the rites and ceremonies ot
the liturgy have lost their meaning and purpose ot
existence, tor they were only 1ntl'Qduoed 1n the course
of the years by the Church to reverence and honor the

lH. A. Reinhold, 11 Extre.fuural L1 turg1aal Mover;ienta, •
Orate Fratres~ XX (October 6, 1946), SO).
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Son ot God present 1n the Euoharist.2
The assertion that liturKf as such demands faith 1n
the Real Presenoe oa,i, however, be misunderstood and therefore must of necessi,y be more definitely presented.

It

liturgy demanded merely faith 1n the "real presence" (whatever the def1n1t1on thereof m1ght be); then one could proclaim the soundness of' Lutheran dogma and liturgy 1n Roman
eyes.

However, such 1a not. the case, tor b7 the term

"real presence" Rome means the Roman doctrine of transubstantiation. -Liturgy is the thread the.t binds us to history,
and history demands h1sto1,1caJ. universal faith, and this,

sqs Rome, in turn demands beJ.~et in transubstantiation

ra.ther than in the new or~ation ot oonsubate.ntiat·i on which
they firmly believe is maintained 1n the oontess1onal
doctrine of Luthe.ranism•
• • • it would seem rather :9.01ntleas to adopt a
liturgy you are also pNpared to accept all its
theological 1mpl1oations. Again I quote from ' Luther 1 a
Small Oo.teohism on· the Sacrament of the Altar, Page
#193, question #254 (Luther 1 s Small Oeteohiam by J.
A. Dell, D.D.).

q. What do we receive 1n this Sacrament?
A. Bread and w1ne; and 1n, with, and under the
bread end w1ne we receive the body and blood
ot our Lord Jesus Chria.t .
Th1a reply indicates a compenetrat1on ot matter or a
oonsubata.nt1at1on. However~ s1nce A~oatolic times
until the Sixteenth Century, the orthodox interpretation ot the ffords of Christ in instituting this
2Letter (No. · 21) to author from the Rev. Lambert
Brockmann, o.F.l,t., Movember 22, 1950.
•.
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Sacrament have al~qs been understood 1n the sense or
tro.nsubstant1at1on. During the very early centuries
ot Chr1st·ian1 t7 there were some te1-1 people who expressed
contrary opinions but they were condel!b~ed by the totality ot the Church. It 1s true that the word. 'rransubstant1at1on t:111 not b8 round until later centuries
nevertheless the early Fathe~s and Doctors ot the
Church always explained the Holy Eucha.rlst 1n the
sense of T:i:-ansubatantia.t1on by i1hioh the substance
ot bread and wine is changed into the substance ot the
Body of Christ, with only the accidents of brea! and
,,ine remaining after the wo~s of oonaacrat1on. ·
It is obv1oua therefore that,, in 't;he vielf!)oint ot the

Roman Church, ceremony and ritual are of little or no effect without the funclamental doctrine of transub~tont1at1on.
Any other theory or doctrine of the Real Presence 1s null
and void tor the truth of the Sacraments is hinged to con-

cept as well as to the concept ot grat1e, 113t;uea and not to

the evangelical concept ot tides cgnt1rm,ns.
The ceremonies and r1tua1s of the mass are but a
hollotr husk t-11 thout the Maas 1 tself, 1. a. 111thout
Tranaubstant1at1on w1thout the Sacr1f1ce. Neither
can there be sacramental lite w~thout lite-giving
sacraments, 1.e~ v1a1ble sign, which actuell.y give
grace and not merel7 "awaken and conf'1rm faith in
those who use them. 11 And to have. aacrrunenta it is
necesse.ey to h..-ive those who have had transni1 tted to
them in unbroken succession from the A1>ostles, the
authority and the pol-rer to giVe the sacraments. 4
Liturgy

a..--id downa

are Joined toge1:her

by

th.e bar ot

truth an~ one ~annot rightly assert having the one w1thout
the other.

One

lilq he.Ve

11turgy

Jin specie W ,mm Ml

3tetter (No. 18), to author trom the Rev. Joseph x.
Strenltert, Q.P., November 20, 1950, p. 2.
4wtter (No. 22) to author trom the Rev. Aloys B.
Dirksen, C.PP.S., November 19, 1950.
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veritate.

Purity of 11turg- demands and cannot rightly ax-

1st without purity of dOfu"llla.

And purity of dogma, purity

of teaoh1ng requ1r~s an absolute authority by whioh the
dogma ma.y be retained in 1 ts :pr1st1ne purity, -and 1n tum
the liturgy 1n like manner~ be retained.

Liturgy 1s 1nsepa~ably bound \\..'0 w1th Dogma. Our
liturgy 1s ~1t1oent only because our Dogma 1s tull
and rich. It had to · be so; tor Ghrist built it upon
a rock, oalled Peter, to whom He said:
"I will give to you the keys of the kingdom of
heaven , • • !i"'eed My Le.inbs ,. teed f.f.y Sheep • • • I
lle.ve prayed for thee · th..r.t.t thl' ta1th tail not; and
thou being converted; strepgthen t~ b~e-t hren ••• •·
~o His oftioial renreaentat1ves our Lord said: dDo
t his 1n commemora.tlon of I-le • • • Wllose sins you

shall forgive, they are forgiven • .- • He that heareth you heareth. ~11e • • • Behold I am .:1th you all
days even to the. oonsummntion of the world.~

Purity ot teaching demands a supreme living auth.Qrity. Evidence the contrary and contl1oting _teach1ng
,-ri thin 1;he countless sects l'1hioh have departed trom
the Unity ,1h1oh Christ established and tor which He
prayed and prov~ded ,1hen He said: u'l'hou art Peter,
and upon th1e ro.ok I will bu1ld lq Cliure>4. 11
To accept Obrist 1s to a.ocept the wbple Obrist. It
He had slipped up on one s~ngle point, He would deserve t .o be 1gnored ~ntirel.y. God cannot err. 'i'he.retore, it the CJathol1o Church has been 1n error regarding matters of faith or morals, obV1ousl.y Christ
has not kept His 1'rom1se to reain with the Ohuroh
till the conswamation of the world.5
;rn v1etf
approp~:\_.ated

o't this, therefore, . the

Qhur~ of Rpme has

a~ its own pe~sonal, pr1v~te, non-trespaas,a.bl.e

property the centuries ot liturgical traditions whio~
SLetter (No. ·2) to author trom the Rev. Venanoe Z1Dk,

O.F. U., January 19, 1951, p. 2.
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compr1se the so-called Western Rite.

'.rhe Lutheran litur-

giolog1st, in the course ot his reaearoh, t1nds hi mselt
stuq1ng 1n ettect the same traditions as the Roman liturt1olog1et.

That this is so is neither startling nor sur-

prising since both churc~a a.re basically Western Rite.
Hol·1ever1 the Roman Ohuroh1 1n viewing suoh resao.roh, 1n believing the western traditions to be hers lllone, and 1n
viewing liturgy and dogma as inseparable, must be amazed
at the one-sidedness of the Lutheran 11turg1ologiat.

For

here 1s a man steeped 1n 11estern tradition, lfho 1 nevertheless, reJects

many

Roman doctrines.

May I reapeottu:lly suggest that instead ot stucq1ng
the ceremonies ot the Church whioh have been retained
throughout t~e centuries, that ¥OU make a serious
stucly of the doctrines ot the Ohuroh whioh will remo.1n the same until the end ot time; singe lm..KI.
rounded 9.11 la 1nfe.111ble :tmm s.t God. Many modern
Lutherans admit the error ot their tounder in his
cardinal doctrine, 11 Justit1cat1on by faith alone,•
but are untr1111ng to admit tbt he was wrong when he
separated himself and his followers t'rom the Church
founded by Obrist ••• tor the Mass and sacraments
to be ettective, tlley must be validly adm1n1st.ered.
All the 50Od will in the world 1:1111 not SU!>ply tor
the laok of validly ordained priest, to celebrate
Mass and administer the aaoraments.6

Th1s rene,-1ecl interes.t on the part of the Lutheran Liturgical 1-iovement in the lfestern trad.1 tions which they believe to be their heritage as well as the heritage ot the
Roman Church must needs bring a ques·t1on to the front on
· 6Letter ( No. 38) to author from the Rev. Ronald l•lJJ.rr&1',
October 11, 1950, p. 2.

o.P. 1
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part of the Romana.

"\~ere will it -end? 1

traditions and not our dosma,s?o

0 tlhy

acoept our

aw1iy?n

Because it views itself, as was· said, as the righttul
possessor ot these rites and v1etra in turn rites and dogma.a
as inseparable, it 1s understa.ndable why such questions are
asked on their pa.rt.
And so there can be no doubt 1n our mind or. the deepseated need and of the salutal'J' effects or a fUlly
developed liturgical life both in ourselves and 1n
our people. And l1e feel tbe.t i:,hat is good tor Catholics in this matter is - and 1 speak frankly - perhaps even better tor Lutherans.

W
ey it is good tor L~therans is self-evident. But

I say that it is perhe.ps better for Lutherans than
tor Catholics will need e:xnlanat1on. There can be
no hen-and-the-egg question a.bout it; belief came
first, and ritual folloi·red after, as an apt exteriorization of it. With this fact taken tor granted, the
theological axiom legem gredendi la atatuat suppl1oand1 1s used to indicate ho1f 11turgt might be resorted to as a oonf1rmatory source of -revelation in
matters of faith.

why

Should any religious ~dy I therefore,· repudiate or relinquish liturgj' l1ketr1se? For then liturgy no
longer has apy real s1gn1ticance. .And should any religious boey reaaswne liturgy it must also reaf'tirm
dogma; otherwise such liturgy 1a nonsense. Hence it
seems to me, n Catholic, tha:t the development ot the
Lutheran Liturgical Revival is an especially good
thing because it seems to indicate a ' rebirth ot belief in dogma - not any dogma at all, but in certain
Catholic ones, such aa the existence ot Purgatory, the
perdur1ng Real l.>resenoe in the So.orament ot the Altar.,
and :i;,erhaps oth(irs a.a trell. Or am I misunderstanding
completely what · I ~ead? In any case, I think I mq
safely say this, t~at any eld:,st1ng Catholic interest
in the Lutheran Liturgical Revival 1s prompted chietlY
by implications aucll as these. That there be one fold
and one shepherd ~,as the 11111 ot H1m Who redeemed us
all; and ~18 Catholics oan neither disregard that ideal
nor be 1nd1fterent to any non-Catholic movement which to our eyes, at least - -seems to be bringing Protestants closer to vho.t they once were, Oathol1oa.
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Hence it seems to me that n1et the rule tor pi-ayer determine the rule ot belietH io an ax1oci which, 1n
your case, is baing carried out literally and 1n tact,
1.e. Liturgy ia actually determining (or re-determining), not merely confirming, Creed. And the cardinal res.son why I consider that a good th1ng 1s because the l,!a oredend1 herein involved seems rea.l.ly to
be a part ot the lex Qatholica gredandi. The questions
1n my mind, however, are these: i:1hen and where is
the Lutheran Liturgical movement going to call a halt:
whare is it going· to drai:·r the line. Only t11th "the
use ot the rosary, the Oor,Pus Christi procession, and
Benediction ot the Blessed Sacrament?" - it I mq use
some words ot the Una. Sanota. Antl 11hy should 1 t atop
at these??
That these questions are asked is due to the tnct that
Lutheranism is regarded as a piece ot truth that cut 1tselt ott trom the ~ouroe ot truth but 1s blindly striving
tor truth.

In the so viewed one-sided litur~oal movement

extant 1n Prot~stantism a~d especially 1n Lutheranism,
which seemingly strives attar. the rites ot Rome ,11thout the
dogmatioal requisites ot Rome, Rome can only hope that this
rather 1llog1oal progression w111 one dq be replaoed by
one raore log1.cal and: pleasing to her.
P1us XI sa1d on one occasion that the p1eoes ohip:>ed
oft this Rock st1ll oon~a1ned some of the veins. or
precious ore they had in common with us. It is
therefore a great Joy to aee that the Lutheran Ohuroh
in this country hP.s notr e. small group ot ministers
and fa1thtul 1rho do not tl\ke twentieth century Protestantism tor granted and begin to search tor a richer
version or their fa.1th end lite. It is only natural
to look be.ck to the 11heroic age 11 ot their Church.
But what a Catholic aees here 1a exactly wh..~t vas said
above: Where are the7 going to stop am'l l.-rhat is to •
constitute the brdtes ~hich tdll make them stop Just
?Letter (No. )4) to author tram the Rev. Ernest Tyler,

S.J., Hovember 3, 1950, p. 3.
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outside the gates ot RometB

OHAPTTi;R V
LUTHI!-:R .\ MD THE S.I\C!:t.\lOOJTS

In examining the Roman Catholic reactions to the
Lutheran Liturgical Movement, 1t ha.a been pointed out that
there are some prime and fundamental considerations to be
taken into account before an obJeotive presentation of such
a aubJeotive opinion can be set forth.

The r1rat funda-

mental consideration 1a the nature and purpose of liturgics.

In accord with this are the nature and purpose of

man 1n the light of liturgics. and the 1nterrelat1on ot
11turgy and dogma l'tith tlle ex1stenc;,e of one determining
the validity ot the other..
·need of consideration.

Yet two more points are in

'rhe first of these 1s the consider-

ation ot Blessed Martin Luther end the sacraments.
Again must it be stressed thnt the Roman Church looks
upon 11turgy and dopa as a wedding ,.,h1oh man must not put

asunder.

Therefore; the Lutheran Liturgy must be and is

Viewed bJ' the Romans in the_l1ght ot the proximity ot its
adherence to the Latin Rite; and 1n the light of 1ts ad-

herence to Roman dogma,

In view 9t the :raot that the

Lutheran 1,1turs;r is wedded to Lutheran dogmai it become&
necessaey to investigate Romeie view of Luther and the sac-

raments.
The

initial point then to be considered 1s the view
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th~t Luther removed his followers from the Ohuroh.
Looking at ~he beautifully bound oop1es ot YD!: Sanota,
published by the Lutheran Una Sanota Preas • • • I
cannot help teel1ng sad. You cannot avoid feeling
sad, beoauee you see how muoh our Church lost 1n the
sixteenth century when Luther took all northern Euro~e
out of the told ot Peter. It makes you sad to see
how this new communion lost substance and was drained
pale by ali the subsequent movements and ravaged by
p1et1sm, puritanism and finally bourgeois rationalism. There seem to be underground aonneot1ons with
the Mother Church ot Rome, a.a it were by a system of
oommunica.t1nr; tubes or a kind of ep1ritue.l osmosia •.l
Luther took his followers out ot the Church when he
himself left the craurch.

This is the initial consideration.

But ,-,h.'l.t, in the Roman view, 1s this

11 Churoh? 11

It is the

Church rounded by Jesus Christ upon the rock ot st. Peter.
Since the sub-apostolic period of history, the Church has
been 1nv1sioned and figured by various and sundry torms.
One ot these is . the t1gure of a ship.

Like all ships, the

Church too must, in the course of history, pass through
storms and galls of dispute and conflagration.

But, Rome

claims, the tund.~ental tault with Luther wee that he
deserted the ship, leaped from it never to return.
The Catholic Church is founded by our Divine Lord, on
Bt. Peter • • • 1 Thou Peter and upon this rock ••• •
And the actual Pope 1a the 262nd aucaeaaor ot Peter • • •
without any missing link, enJoying the same authority
and privileges, because succeeding at the head of the
same body or Church as established by 9hr1st.
The Lutheran Ohuroh was histor1oally started by Luther
•. •• a Oatholio priest married to e. Nun; and this
1H. A. Reinhold, "Extramural Liturgical Act1vit1ea,•
orate Fratres. xx (October 6, 1946), 504.
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Fountler was right in some t1ay to thunder against the
then prevailing abuses. In the course of centuries
there a.re naturally .ups and do1-ma among the dieQ1ples
of Christ, and the Ship of the Church is often tempestbeaten by immorality or un-::>eliet or rebell1o~a; but
the 8h1p is alwccy-s carrying the LQrd t!.i'ld the Ship
cannot flounder; after the storm and destruction and
victims oomee tranquility up to the following disturbance, suoh is the lot ot the Church during the
crossing up to eternity. During the storm of the
16th oentury, Luther 11ent out ot the Sh1p. He shoul.d,
like the Diao1plea, on the lake of Genesareth, have
fallen at the feet of the Saviour ond cried out:
"Lord, save us, we are being drowned. 11 2
Another symbol tor the Ohuroh of Obrist 1a that ot the
v1ne and branches.

Christ 1a the true vine and believers

in Him are the branches.

Hera is a unity and oneness

which can only and does only exist when faithful and firm
adherence to ~he true is maintained.

If then there 1s only

one true vine, then a vine developed bJ a branch broken
from the true vine and divorced from it cannot be valid.
For if validity is one, validity cannot be t wo.
and Henry VIII broke trom the true vine.

Luther

But though t his

new vine might resemble and be as l arge as e.nd ot the same
cloth as the truo vine, it can be no more than a resemblance.
Luther, besides depriv~ng his followers of the Maas
and the sacramental syatem, broke the bond ot unity
with the Church of Christ arid condemned his followers
to live an artificial life, separated from the true
Vine. To enJ07 the supernatural life of the Church
it is neoeesa.ry that Lutherans admit the tolly or
their rounder and return to that Un1ty of Faith
2Letter (No. 4) to author from the Rev. Guy Beaudoin,
December 1, 1950, p. 1.
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,-1h1ch he lett.
Henry VIII did exactly the eame thing and members ot
the 11!Iigh Churoh0 have restored many of the ritaa ot
the Church. But, they are as separated from the true
Church in our· day as they were in the t1me ot their
founder. Thia 1a exactly what will ha.,pen to Lutheranism, if they adopt the rites and ceremonies of the
Church and retuae aubtaisa1on to the successor or Peter,
tha Pope ot Rome.3
'l"t,10 vines then exist.

.

Thia must be bol"lle in mind as

an unclerlying thought or the Roman Church as 1 t comments

on the Lutheran Liturgical Movement.
C)11e 1e

true and one is false.

There ue two vines.

Both are similar.

Yet there

ie an essential difference.
Here is the essential difference between Lutharanism
and Catholicism - the noti~n ot hott our Redemption
we.a effected. Our Cc.thol1o liturgy is ~1mat.e d by
the idea of the Eucharistic Sacrifice; For us the
lfaas is a. Sacrifice of ~t1ni te value, ottered by the
Son of God through the priest. By this sacrifice man
is regenerated; it is not merel.7 an imputation of
Justifying grace. Even the Protestant theologian
Martin Ohemnitz admits tho.t Chr1ot1an antlquity, "constantly expressed 1t with such nouns as sacritioium,
1mmol at1o, o'blat1o, hostia, v1ct1ma, and such verbs
~s otfere, sacrifioare, i mmglare" 'l§Jemap Cpng1111
:i:r1dent1n1 Vo. II, ~l. 782).

In denying the unbloody sacrifice

or

Rome, Luther discarded the very center ot
theology.

the Maaa, says
Roman

sacramental

It is not surprising ~hen that they gaze at the

Lutheran Maas with wonder, doubt, and perhaps with a b1t
J1,etter (Ifo; :,a·) to author from the Rev. Ro~&l.ll Murray·,
O.P., October 11, 1950, p. l.

c.P.,

4Letter (No. 4?) to author from Confrater Edmund Hanlon,
October 19, 1950, p. 2.
·
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ot amusement.
Luther denied the saor1t1oial character ot tho Maes,
and theret'ore omitted the Ortertory and the Sa.oret.
The ancient Ce.non ?ro.s oro1 tted also. Since this is
so, I a~.nnot but help wonder Just what Lutheran liturgists mean whP.n they spea.lt ot' the Sacrifice ot' the
Maas? If thay intend to receive the old Cntholic
notion ot sacr1tioe, thay are no longer Lutherans;
and it they retain the Lutheran notion, there is no
saor1t1oe.5
·
But one

may

not dwell on the Euoha.r1et F.lone, tor con-

sideration is demanded ot Luther's treatment of the remaining s1x sacraments ot the Medieval Church.
Luther, in 1bsl BabJlon1an Captiy1tJ ~eJeoted the aaorrunents or conf1:rmat1on, marriage, ordination, penance, and extrema unotion, and said that there is no
suoh thing as the priesthood in the traditional. sense,
because any believer can do what the ~rieat does, if
he is commissioned to do ao by the people ot his congregat1gn, and he held thn.t every Christian was a
priest.
Thus, in the
Roman sacraments.

Babylonian Qapt1v1tx Luther reJeoted the
But pr1mar1l;y he denied, in the Roman

view, the heart of worsh1p, the canon ot the Mass and· the
doctrine ot the Real Presenoe.

Luther, they 1ns1et, did

not believe in the Real Presence, and ainoe this is the
core ot R.11 liturgical action, the question begins to take
torm as to the "wbyd or the entire Liturgical Movement existing today 1n the Lutheran Ohuroh.

Though every Luth~ran

will challenge the contention that Luther did not believe

5Ib1~.
6Letter (No. 1) to· author from the Rev. George J.
Z1skovsky, Janw.;.ry 4, 19Sl, p. 1.

in the RoBl Presenoa, nevertheless, trom the Roman po1nt· ot
v1ev this 1s a statement ot truth and oan be agreed upon
if one 1s 1f1lling to equate Real. Presence and transubstantiation.
As tor the Mass, tor Luther it was not a repetition
of the sacr1f1oe or the Cross · and Christ is not sacrificed 1n an unbloody manner, as the Roman Church
holds - in fact for Luther there is no Real Presence.
He ,,ished to oha.nge every word 1n the Oanon ot the
Mass trhioh savored in any 1:1q ot "offering," "sacr1:f'ice, 11 etc. and h1s words 1n th1s connection, 1n ~
Ba.bYlon1e.n Capt1v1tJ, are: 11The phra.ses which are
used in the Canon are clear; but the trords ot the
Scriptures are ' also pla1n 1 and since there 1s a contradiction between the two, the Canon must give vq
to the Gospel" - I am not sure of the exact wording,
but I recall that that 1s the sense of Luther's words
1n this connection.?

'

~he ecousat1on that Mart~n Luther abolished the *ass,

dispensed with the Saor~ments, lacked faith in the Real
Presence, and therefore, for all practical purposes, dispensed with a se.oramental 11turgy-, ue ahe.11 let stand.
Whether or not one agrees or d1sagre~s with these aoouaat1ons is neither relevant no~ material to the purpose ot
this pa.per.

These v1eus regard1ng Luther a.nd the sacraments

a.re the unde:i-ly1ng thought patteme forming the foundation
tor the reaction of Rome to the Lutheran_L1turgical Movement.

If all these acousat1ons are true, then one 1s faoed

wlth a dilemma.

If one remains within the Lutheran system,

one cannot hnve a "Sacramental. L1tur8'1'," and if one would

hs.ve this "Sacra.mental Liturgy," then one cannot rema1n
within the Lutheran Ohuroh.

\fllether the two are mutually

exclus1ve shall not horewi th be clisauased.

However• tor

point ot obsel"Vation 1t must be noted that tor the Roman
this 1s a true dilemma.~ two mutual.ly exclusive propositions
tor which there can bit no synthesis.
This 11turgical dilemma. ,rh1ch the Roman Church sees
in the Lutheran Liturgical Movement does have smaller
facets to be considered and v1En1ed tor proper understand-

ing.
11

To restate the dilemma 1tselt:

if you desire to

restore 11 the sacramental liturgical way of worship and

life, you will not~ in Lutheranism; if you deei:re to remain !n Lutheranism, you cll.llnot have or ''restore" the liturgical way of l1oreh1:p and life.

Thia 1s the dilemma.

But

there is a hypothetical facet which Rome mo.kes comment
upon.
Though there cannot be a valid s:,nthea1a in dealing
with the t wo propositions of this dilemma., one can, nevertheless, conceive of an apparent synthesis, namely the
adcl1ns ot the ritual of "right u to the dogma. ot 11t1rong. 11
In doing this one may appear to he.ve found n ayntheaia,
but one must ex:unine vhat actually has _been done.

'l'he ac-

cidents of worship may have been add~d, but not the reality
thereof.

The service, 1t _is claimed,

may

look more inter-

esting, more eye-pieasing, but that 1B all.
at111 "shadow· instead of substance.•

The service 1s
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The ceremon1es and ritual ot th~ Maas, aacrn.f!l8ntal
life, liturgical liv1Dg, are a.11 verry wonderful Just what 1s needed 1n our day. But 1t seems ,o me
that they cannot accomplish much unles~ t~ey emanate
from the substance, the complete sacr1t~oe ot the Maas
and the doctr1ne ot tranaubstant1at1on, as promised
in the sixth chapter ot st. John and :ru.J.t1lled at tl'le
last supper.
Have not Lutherans abolished part ot the· Mass: ·the
Offertory, the Canon, and all toms ot ~aorit1ce?
Do they not defend consubstantiation, rather than
transubstantiation7 And whence have their ·ministers
the power to celebrate Mass, to .oonseorate the bread
and wine? Unless your movement has tor 1ts goal the
complete sacr1tioe ot the Mass., I alll afraid it '1111
not aoh1eve much; you will be aco·1 dentally embel1ah1ng your public 110rsb1p, but will still be dealing
with shadow instead of' substanoe.8
Rome's theologians 1na1st that the relat1on between
Luther and the sacraments, and therefore between the Luther-

~n Church and the sacraments, is such as ·to negate even .
the poss1b111ty

or

a Lutheran Liturgical Revival in the

true sense ot the word.

To have a proper and val1d re-

vival necessitates the reatoration iot the seven Roman sacraments as well as the acceptance ot the total doctrine ot
the "total Ohuroh, 11 the Rotnan SJ'stem

or

dogmatics.

It the

Lutheran 11turg1oal system develops itself aro~d the three
sacraments of its o,m system, then, in the eyes of Rome, 1t
is yet incomplete and invalid and therefore no system in
reality_.
Furthermore, by no means can the Lutherans aap1re to

8Letter (No. 9) to author from the Rev. Albert A.
RuP.tz, C.R., Hovember 26, 1950, P• l.

reality vithout sacerdotal auoaess1on.
51noe Luther ( a P'r1ar like mye~lt) broke a;wa.y :rrom
the Church, according it:o his own testimony, not only
because of the abuses existing among its members as
private 1ndiv1duals (nnd they began baok with Peter
and Judas), but also · beoause nt ~,tinite errors
taught by the Chu.rah, I can hardly see how you hope
to return to the tull anoramen~al lite and still rema.i n o. . good Lutheran. In his Anologia., in the Cb~pter De Numero Saora.mentorum, he wrote: "Vere igitur
aunt saoramenta ba~tismus, coena Domini, absolut1o,
quae est sacramentum poenitentie.e. 11 It you retain
his teaching in this mo.tter, you can't ~esurreot
t-:hat 't·re consider the tull Sacreental Lite. It you 1 ::a:-e
referring only to the Euoha.r1st, you're still on•
d1tterent plane than ,·re a.re, tor we me.1ntain that
the sacerdotal suoceasion l'l&B broken by th~ Protest ant dissidents shortly a.tter the beginning or the
Reformation. Conseq~ently ( end I ,;..,1m1t,Irv1n 1 th.'i.t
I might be considered rather preJudiced in this
matter) I can't see how you can have a true Lutheran
Revival beyond the time of Luther. To do so you 1 d
have to Jo1n the Church o:r Rome, which never departed.9
.
• • • the so called Reformation: a truly sad event
~hen Luther threw out the very Mass, Sacraments and
Priesthood which constitute the very core and heart
ot the Sacred Liturgy.10
:
··

In vietr ot the 1nt1ma.te union betl'reen 11turgy and
dogma, and in viet, or Lutheri s

Olm

position in regard to

the sacraments, it is really impossible tor the reflecting
Roman to conceive of a liturgical .restoration in the Lutheran Church.

Liturgy 1s the dress ot a. reality.

To re-

store liturgy implies the A yr1or1 possession ot that
'

o

I

9Letter (No. ?) to author from the· Rav. Terence
Connor, O. s. M. , Ifove?nber 28, 19SO, p. l •
..,,.

lOLetter (Ho. 4:3) to author from the Rev. John Molnar,
c.ss.R., October 21, 1950.

do6fflat1c reality.

Dut since the reality itself is missing

trom tho Lutheran Church, 1t cannot
can merel1 at>prO'Or1ate 1t.

restore

liturgy but

~us, tho'U(;."1 the dress be

])resent, t h 9 core re1!1P..1ns e.bsent.
You speak ot restoring to your Church the caremon1es
a.nd r1 tuals of the M.ass.. ShoUl.d. you not have said
11 a.!>propr1".te 11 since the 091•emon1es and rituals ot
the Mass irere never posaesa1ons ot your Church? It
seePis tl1::,. t Luther f'1nall:y renutlia.ted the Mass s.nd
.all its ritual and ee~emon1es very emphaticoJ.ly.11
I

llLetter ( No. 22) to author :from the Rev. Aloys H.
Dirksen, O.PP.S., Ho·"ember 19, 1950.

CHAPTER VI
SACRAMENTS I M GE1iERAL

The final fa~et to be investigated in order to comprehend realistically the Roman Catholic reaction to· the
Lutheran Liturgical Movement or to any n~n-Qe.tholic 11turg1cal movement 1s the concep,t ot the term ".aaoro.ment.•
\·l}mt are sacraments? What oonst1tutes the material.
of a sacrament? What deterraine~ the validity ot a sacrament? What role do the sacraments ~lay in the worship
lite and .action ot the Church ot Jesus Christ? All these
are questions which muat be answered, not . in order to establish dogmatic a,ritithes.ea and syntheses, but in order
that the general pattern ot Roman thought might become
evident to the investigator.
To :the Roman ..mind there is a firm line ot ta1th wh1oh
unites the ·concept ot Ohurch with the concept of Sacrament.
They .regard the commwiion of saints as a communion of sacraments.

To separate and ,d ivorce the one from the other

1s to present

a,i

-u ntenable and 11D!)o,sible oonolusion, tor

the sacraments are 1ndi~pensible for the very existence ot
the Church and tor the etfect-i ng ot man I a salvation.
The Church as· instituted by Christ 1s essant1all7 a
11 communio Sacra.mentorum 11 · (tor that 1s the ooMotat1on
of the u.communio sa.natorur.i" .1n the Creed).. She was
founded ·1 n the Sacrament ot the Eucharist. at the Last
Su1, per ( 11 'l'h1s 1s the He11 Covenant in .my blood 11 ) ; she
lives and grows by sacra.rnenta. It 1s by' ril8ans or
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sacraroent (tulf1lling the foundation of fa1th) that a
person beoo1nes a member or the Myst1onl Body ot Christ;
by sacraments (wh1ch presuppose active cooperation) he
partakes of the life ot that Body ever .more tully. Or,
to speak 1n traditional theological terra1nolorg, sacraments are the chief instrumental causes of salvat1on. 1
The Church and the saora!nents
can not be aenarated.
.
~lhere the true Ohur oh 1s, there are the sacraments. Conversely, therefore, it may i>e asserted that lthere the saor ~.ments are there is the Church.

It the actuality ot the

one is depent'\ent u9on the r «:a.l1ty ot the other, then it
one of' the points 1s absent, then the other point also is
ebsent or non-existent.

This bit of' verbiage is most rele-

vant to the study of Rome's reactions to non-Catholic liturgical lllovements e.nd to non-Catholic churches in general.
To place this into a concrete .situation: ~rue sacracents demand the reality of the true Church and the converse
is elao true.

Since the Lutheran Church is not the true

Church, its eacra111ents a.re not true·.

That its sacraments

are not true (and therefore the Church not true) 1s evident
f'rom the tact that 1n spite of all ceremony, Lutheranism
l acks a valid priesthood.
However, as you doubtless knot·r, ·the Ca.tholio Qlluroh
e.tter careful, h1storico.l studies has stated that the
various Protestant sects have no priests or bishops.
I say, this, not to hurt yoiµ- feelings, but simply to
• be .honest.. This being so, it follows that cer~ain
sacraments oe.nnot be ad.ministered. Thus you iUight
htive all the externals w1 thout the actual commun1oal Anonymous Lettex- (No. 11) to author, Se1,tember 2?,

1951, p. 1.

tlon of grace to the souls of the :worshippers. 11Th1s
1s ray body, 11 "th1s is my blood" to be effective must be
said by one to l1hom the po"t-1er has been given. The
true Church of Christ can P..lone oonter this power. To
her alone was. it given 1900 yee.ra ago by Ohr1st.2
In

a

previous chapter it ,-,aa pointed out that Rome

views the worth of any ceremony and rite 1n accordance with
the reality which the rite and ceremony seeks to dress and
adorn.

It the cer~moniea are employed to adorn unreal. or

invalid sacraments, then these same ceremonies are of no
real value but are merely vain show and pageantry.
This, Rome asserts, must be _born~ in mind aa you view
the Lutheran Liturgical Movement, for, due to the broken
line 1n tha Lutheran priesthood from apostolic times, 1t is

impro~er t9 speak of L~theran1sm as hs.v1ng val1d sacraments.
But ceremonies have worth and meaning only insofar as
they are baaed on spiritual truth and divine realities.
They are but show and pageantry unless they are the
setting for true sacraments, instituted by' Obrist and
performed by priests having the pcn-,er coDll!litted to
them by the Son of God: •As the Fe.ther has sent _Me,
I also send you. 11 (John 20:21) That is t1h1' the Church
has a].l;~ays placed paramount 1mportn.noe upon the continuity or that transmission or power. ~a 1a the
crucial. question of who mq administer the sacre.ments
and officiate at the liturgical tunotlons. Unless
there be a.11 unbroken line in ·the priesthood from
apostolic times to the present, Christ's promise to
be w1 th H1s Church "al-1 days., eyen to the oons'LUll!Datlon
of the t<rorld'' Ula.tt. 28:20) would be but empty words.3
Here we hnv-e the climax of' Rome's ti11nk1ng processes.
2Letter (No. ·19) to author from Brothers. Gerald,
November 23, 1950, p. 2.
3Letter (No~ 3) to author from the Rev. mrnest P. Ament,
December 4, 1950 •

:,8
Th1s 1s the final point of considera tion, the question ot
the detel'i9ining f actor of a a~rament•s validity.

Not e.11

the aacrataents, ho~ever, depend on valid orclers for their
own val1d1ty.
Of the seven Sacraments ,·r hich we have, the Church baa
always held tha t Baptism can be performed by laymen in
case o:r necessity; ~d 1n the oaae of ,1atrimony too,
the saorar,1ent 1s etf'ected by the man and ,-,oma.n who
are entering the contract. 11th regard to the others
(Eucharist, Penance, Oonfirmat1on, Extreme Unction and
Orders) the C,"hur ch has ~.J:t·1ays · required the m1nist1•~t1on
ot en aut~or1zed person, 1 ~e., a priest or bishop.~
Ther~fore, in view of this, in order to have a valid
Eucharist, the central s acrament of Ohristie.n faith and
action, it is necessary- to have valid orders.

Rome prides

itself on its possession ot "apostolic suacession. 11

Only

in t his sacerdotal pro~esa1on through the centuries, united
by apostolic authority, 1s it possible for one to confect

a valid Eucharist.

By and large ther~ is no Proteate.nt

church which possesses in Rome's view•t~is h1stor1cP..l succession.

The Ee~tern Rite, Rome adro1ts, does have a~ostol1c

orders, and this, ns ·we shall see, leads to a rather significant problem ~n caeuist:ry.

But as tor the Lutheran

Church in generel, its orders are inva.lid and therefore so
are 1 ts ••o~dera-demand1ng 0 saora.'!lents.

I believe ot course - you .w1il forgive me tor s,ea1c1na
frankly - that the power to confect and to dispense
the Great Sacrament ot the ~uoha.r1st (which is at the
4Letter (No. 40) to author from the Rev. Fre.ncis J.
Guentner, s.J., October 12, 1950.

same t1111e 8aor1f'1ae) can be oonf'erred only by the aaoraiuent of Holy Orclers, wh1ch 1s derived by apostol1o
succession from Christ Himself', by th9 laying on ot
hands. This power, 1t 1s my Oathol1o belief, the Lutheran Church no longer possesses; and acoordin5J.y, it
is not 111thin the not1er ot the Lutheran Ohuroh to oonreot and Sa.or1:t'1oe:.s:iorament (a s, e.g., it is within
the power or the Orthodox Eastern Churches, in which
the apostolic auooeasion t-raa not interrupted). Suoh
is the belief of Oatholics.S
Until fairly recently Rome ha.a merely presented t his
b1-catagor1c~l statement.

There are Churches with valid

orders (Rom.e , Eastern Rite, Unia.t, etc.) and there are those
without valid orders (1111 of Protestantism).

However, ot

late there hRve been vn~1ous instance~ in Proteato.nt1sm, eapec1al ;LY in Angl1cn.n1em, where Protestants have been ordaine(l
hy ·orthodox Bisho!)s.

Natur2.lly suoh an action presents to

Rome an a.cute problem.
thodox orders.

She recognizes the va.lidity ot Or-

She believes that o~thodox Bishops .are

properly consecrated and therefore oan properly and validly
i mpart apostolic order s~

In accordance vith her oim teach-

inc she must, therefore, accept as valid and ettective, the
orders of such l-,rotestante as are ordained
.
. b7 Orthodox
Bishops. As stated, such a situation presented a problem
to the Church

or

Rome until an answer vas found.

Now Rome

indeed recognizes such orders as val.1d, but she declares
them to be dishonest and declares that .one possessing such

orclers is in da.nger of losing his ot-m soul. ·
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You ho.ve heard, no doubt, the.t some of the Protestant
·•inisters ·who believe in Liturgy tl"J to overcome this
lack of ordination by presenting themselves to some
Orthodox Bishop tor ordination. Although ~e must say
that 1n such a case his ordination would be valid and
therefore his consecration of the Sacred S~eoies in
t,ass also valid and effective, yet, as st. Augustine
says: he is a thief and doing some~h1ng to which he
has no right and therefore endangering his soul to
eternal punishment.o
But what of the Lutheran Ohurch ,,h1oh, 1n Rome 1 s v1e11,
has

no va.l1cl orders and yet firmly ·oel1eves 1n the real.

presenoo of Christ in the Sacrament of the Holy Commun1on7
Rome views the sincerity and fervent devotion of I..utheranism
and suggests a unique dogmatic - the "Eucharist of desire."
But it is also my personal conviction that many ot you
who are interested in the liturgical movement are subJeotively oonv1noed that your ministers ca.~ and do
confect the sacrament of the Eucharist; and that you
t-1ish to receive. it. And Just aa there can be a "baptism of de a ire a so also there can be something siu11lar
with regard to t~e Eucharist; a 1 Euch~.r1st of desire•·
tor those ot good will and good faith. And God vill
not fail to bless such a. desire. · ,-wreover, s1noe aooord1n6 to the w~le ot tradition, the etteot ot the
Euohar1at 1s 11unit:, ot the "Uystioal Body," such a
11Euche.rist of desire I will, unless ~re place hindrances,
help to achieve that end towards which we all strive:
unity in ohar1ty, as a necessary preliminary to unity
in ta.1th. 7
The validity or ceremony depe.nds on the validity or the
sacrafilent 1 t adorns.

The valicl1 ty of the aaore.1.~ent, mpre-

over, is dependent upon a. possession ot valld authority
(apostolic authority).

There 1s, therefore, a direct

6Letter (No. 29) to author troni the Very Rev. Anthony

llortinann,

M.s.c~,

November 13, 1950, p. 2.

7Anonymous, 9.l!.• .9.ll.
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conneot1on between liturgy (ceremony- and rite) and valid
orders.
to her

In vim, ot Rome I e stand on these p·o 1nts, she can,
O'tm way

of t~ing, condemn the Retorma.t1on as an

"anti-liturgical. heresy." The result of this 8 heresy 11 1s
the ~reaence, at the most, of a Eucharist of des1re 1n the
Lutheran communion.
European Catholic 9ommentators have long been insisting that an essential 1dent~oal liturgy furnished the
most hopeful med1um of eventual reunion bet1-reen Oriental
schismatic Churches and Rome. The case is; obviously,
othal'tfise with Christian bodies that cannot lq claim
to valid priesthood and the tull sacramental lite.
•Abbot Gueranger used .to oharaoteriz~ the Reformation
by calling it an anti-11:turg~cal heresy. Any advance
therefore tot1ards e. theological acceptance ot the·
necessity of such a priesthood and system ot sacraments
already represents a not 1ncons1derable advance towards
the actual aoh;evement of that unity tor which ire are
all bound to 't'rork and pray. And trom the Eucharist,
the sacrament ot unity, especially 1t ottered by us
in the spir1t of charity, there no c1oubt emanates a
gr.e at magnetic pol1er of grace tor the many ot goo.d
,1111 who are not yet in the one sheepfold. Perhaps
we could even speak of the non-Oathol1c liturgica1
movements as a.tteoting a sort ot baptism or rather
"communion ot desire. n At any rate, l're interpret our
obligation to lie in sympathetic v~loome to these
kindred movement~ among our separated brethren - and
to -pray that through the instrumentality ot external
forms s-p1r1tual fellowship both internal and external
may be ultimately aoh1eved.8
Before exam1n~g the reactions proper to the Lutheran
Liturgical Movement, let us briefly survey this background
material which has thus . t,µ- ~en_p~eaented.
Certain,&

3?8.

n~10£1 Judgments have been maintained

8 11t1t~g1cal Driets, 11 Orate

Fratras,

by

the

XXI (June 15, 194?),
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Roman Church.

In the first plnoe it has been a sserted that

liturgy enhences in matters of worship and religious action.
It has been ma1ntained that there is~ definite "natural 1
connection between litu~gy- and man because ot the very
character end nature ot

,nn.n.

Es~eo1allf, Rome asserts, is

there a connection, an 1nd1v1a1ble bond, uniting lit~gyand dogma.
c. ve.lid

Because or t his bond it is impossible to have

liturgy uit"hout the reality et valid dogma.

Luther,

because of hie subJect1ve obJect1ons, threw out the sacra-

ments, and espeoially the be.a1o doctrines involved in these
sacraments.

Because of this, they claim, Lutheranism has

not true sacraments.

votion, one

may

I-Io"terever, because of i ta fe.1 th and de-

conceive of theza as having a. 11F.uche.riat of

des1ra. 11

These,& nri~ri Judgments constitute the foun&!.tion on
which Rome" builds her thoughts when Juclging or oomn1enting

upon the Lutheran I.,1turg1cal. I-Iove1,1ent or any non-Catholic
liturgical action •. The resultant oonclusiona to these

Juclgments rem:1in yet to be examined.

CHAPTER VII
VIEWED UNFAVORABLY
In view of these underlying concepts which make up the
general thinking pattern of the Roman Catholic Church, it
is not surprising ·when the Lutheran 11turg1olog1at meets
with adverse criticism 1n regard to the general field of
liturgics.
The Lutheran Ohuroh is regarded, as uaa mentioned in a
!)rev1ous chapter, as a brs.noh ?1.hich cut itself awq trom the
true Vine.

In kee:91ng w;th this simile, therefore, the

Luthe.ran 1..1turg1cal Movement 1:s regarded a.s

an

11

a.."l

attempt, and

1nac'lequate 11 a.ttem:9t at that, to attach to the divorced

branch of heresy the leaves and appearance of orthodoxy.
Your desire to worship Go~ 1n a lllllre titting m.~nner is
indeed laudable, but the method 'b7 which you intend to
'bring about the fulfillment of this desire is, in~
opinion, inadequate. For once a branch is broken away
from the tree, we cannot make it live again by putting
leaves on 1t to give ·it the appearance of being a.live.
So too 't'rhen once a group has broken awa:y from the True
Vine, which 1s Christ, with Whom i·re, e.s members of His
Church, are · one, the group separated 1a no longer a
part ot Him, no matter hon closely it resembles the
other in externe.J.a.
Examine your beliefs. See 1f they correspond to all
the beliefs of the ancient Churoh. Then e.nd only then,
-start to restore your liturgy with a reason~ble dogmatic founclat1on.l
lLetter (No. 55) to author trom Friar Garry, O.F.M.
Conv., Feria V post Dom1nioam I Adventua, 1950, p. l.
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Liturgy and dogma are inseparable.

They are

a unity

dedicated to God which serve to proclaim to the world the
truth of God.

Ir a church laoka doctrinal security, the

very foundation and strength of all rite and ceremony, ho11
can such a ohuroh

h li.Ve

a 11turgv 1n the pro!)er sense ot the

·word? The dootrinr.i. l va~ianoes which exist in Lutheranism
prove the l ack of oathol1o1ty 1n its dogma.

A l ack of

cat holicity in dogma means a lack ot oathol1c1ty 1n liturgy.
Since it he.a been pointed out that the validity of' the one
clep encla on the reality of' the other, and that one ot the

essential marks or any liturgy is 1ts catholicity or universality , therefore, 1n view or e.ll this, Lutheranism can

merely st~1ve for n 11turB'1 but can nev.er articulate its
desire 1n a true liturgy•

• • • and 1n ·1111 s1noer1ty, I can• t see hot·1 you oan
ho~e t o start anything more than~ limited , local,
ta.ll1ble; rnovement without e.ny control, inf e.111ble
· a: 1t hor1 ty - 't-rhat woultl you do, for instance ui th the
Ger man Lutherans who question the certainty of' the Real
Presence? ••• Such a movement ·oan only be valid and
uae:ful 11" it 1s based on truth, and truth should be
objective e.ncl therefore only one.2
Therefore, f-1r. ·Arlqn 1 I as e. Co.tbolio loolt 11p6n the
Lutheran Liturgical movement with reference to ~ha,t ever dogmnt1c ~ev1Y.als 1t may bring about. And I do
not think 1t will bring about any.· It 1s ot itael~
not a strong enough force, not po11ertul cnougr.. to
effect a unity within your belief or A. ooord.1nit1on
of dog1ne.. I think that d1vers1ty of your religion

2Letter (No; ?) to author from the Rev. Terence
o.s. M. 1 Noveml'>er 28, 1950, p. 2.

0 1 Conno1",

'•5
will doom 1t to f'a1lure.3
One· of' tho tund.ament:11 taul t .s ot the Luther an L1 tur31oal i,tovement or of any non-Ca.tllol1c 11turg1cal .novement,
Rorne insists, ie 1 ts a.Jn >roach.

The very fa.ct that :uany

Luther~.ns and aeotarians ~re becoming engaged 1n 11turg1ce.l

res earch 1s 1nd1oat1ve of a genuine oonsc1ent1oue ~~1r1t at
searching tor ~hs.t ·wl11ch is right and µroper.

However, to

the Roman mind, tll1s zeal 1s mo.n1teat1ng 1tsel1' 1n an impro:per approach.

Instea.<1 of becoming involved in ceremon-

i al or peri!)hera.l research, it would

oe more profitable to

such 1ntellectuall:, curious it they woull". rather bag1n by
honestly re-studying t heir (logmas and t~se ot the .Roman
Church.

In doing th1a t-:1th sincerity of intent the inevit-

able rf!sul t "trill be the ei'teoting

or

a dogme.t1o aubstence

around which a liturgical sheath ca.n be ve.11dly constructed.

i'?aturru.ly euoh a doe,.im.~tic foundation woul,1 be the return
to

11

the told ot Peter" of' s.ll t hose who broke a:t1ay, a return

to the authority of the V1os.r of Ohr1st.

Personally your efforts ~eem vein and worthless to me.
It you ere honestly looking tor the truth, you are
going a.bout it in the "t1r<>ng we-. y. It woul 'i. be better
to get the f acts, another - prey tor the Bl'&Oe ot
faith. 4
\ih1le I realize that something of' a s 11ttle s1gn1t1-

3Letter (lfo. l l1- ) to n.uthor trorn Friar Knute Pulcher,
O.Ii\ t-i. Conv., De~erdber 8 1 1950.

4Letter (N~. 30) to author tror.1 the Rev. Edt-1ard ?,t .
Gallagher, November 1) , 1950, p. l~
-
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canoe, religiously speaking, as the ta-1tings ot Sir
Walter Scott can arouse an interest momentous enough
to result 1n the Oxford :~ovement, I nevertheless feel
that your approach 1a m1sd1rected. No matter how
many accidents you have, and no matter how important
they are, you cannot 1·11th these alone ever constitute
a substance. Whereas, 1f you establish your substance
first, some aco1t1.ents will neoessarily ensue, and you
can add as many as will serve your purpose. Unless
you do ·this, no matter what the result of your experiment vill be, it must ot neo~esity always ba eraatz.S
Unless th1s approach 1s talten, thereto!'Ef 1 ot striving
to restore the reality ot dogma and then to restore ritual
and ceremony, all 1s rather purposeless.
cle.res1 must t1rat be restored.

Dogma, Rome de-

'lo 1na1st thet one has the

l-iass is t .o insist on what is confeas1onally 1mposs1ble.
h~ve the Mass is to have transubste.nt1at1on.

To

Yet th1s veey

fundamental requirement is virtually impossible, not because
of divine teaching or prescription, but because a mere man,

.

... Martin Luther, on the baa1s ot fallible human reason, discarded this basic dogL'la.

Because 1t ls built on the sand

ot uncertainty, therefore,· the Lutheran Liturgical Movement

is doomed to failure.

Any success wh1oh it might .have would

be purely aooidental, incidental, and apparent.

Its success

cannot be real bees.use reality itaelt 1a discarded.

..

It ma:r

increase the devotion or its adherents to'its ow ta.lee
doctrines, but auol1 can not be called true auooess.
It it be permitted to me to make one observation, I
must confess that I e.m quite puzzled by the anomaly ot
.5Letter (110. 9) to author from the Rev. Albert A. Ruetz,
C.R., Uovember 26, 1950, p. 2.
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an endeavor to restore to your Church the oeremonies
and rituals of the i-1.ass 1:rithout the L.\asa. 6

I cannot see anything but ta1lure in the long run,
although one could oount on the stimulation or devotion
as an incidental and partial suooess.?
It comes do,m to this: Liturgical oereraon1es are
meaningless unless we aocept"the teaching ot Christ in
its entirety. We feel, that, cles1>1te your best intentions, your efforts tdll forever be laclting 1n ·what
is undoubtedly essential. Not that you are 1n any ~q
at f ault; but beo&use a mere man stole something from
you about 400 years ago.B
61.,etter (No~ 44) to e.uthor from the Rev. J. B. Walker,
O.P., October 20, 1950.
?Letter (No. 24) "to author from the Rev. Robert F.
November l?, 1950, p. 2.

Moi'lama.ra,

8Letter (No. 2) to author trom the Rev. Venanoe Zink,
January 19, 1951, p. 2.

O. F.M.,

CHAPTER VIII
POSITIVE REFLEOilONS
It neither surprises nor startles the Lutheran 11turgiolog1st that Rome ~resents some adverse criticism as
she views the Luthere.n Liturg1oe.l Movement.

In view of the

various A »£lor1 cons1derat1ons whioh form the touncl.a.t1on
for

Roman

thought, it t1ould be 1uore startling and aurpr1e1ng

if/ there were a oomplote absence of opposing. thought.

'

ever,

11

1n omnibus verite.s. 11

How-

To say the.t Rome can find no·

merit at s.11 1n the Lutheran L1turg1oal I4ovament t·rould be

to do an inJustioe t~ Rome • . ~n sp~te of her tr&d1t1onal
l egal1stio clogmatiem, one must not, in all honesty, ascribe
to her only an o.ttitwle or sheer negativism.

In her re-

tleot1ons on the Lutheran Liturgical Movem:e nt, she at times
fosters a relatively positive opinion.

Such an o~1n1on,

hotrever, never takes on the character of absolute poeitiv1sm.
That this 1s so is rather obV1ous and cannot, naturally, be
oonoeived of as othertr1se.

Rome•s positivism must be inte:r-

~reted as relative to, or in the light or, her .s, priori
Judgments.
Therefore, the po·s 1t1ve reflections of Rome shall be
viewed under three se~a.rate categories:

general positivism,

ntemporaiu poe1t1vism, and relative or narrow poaitivism.
Under these three categories 1t oan be made rather evident
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the exact nature o'f Rome's '!>i-<> 11 thinking.
The 5eneral positive retleot1ona ot Rome to the Luthere...n L1 turg1cal ?-1ovement ta.ke on the nature ot several A

posteriori oonolus1ons wh1oh must not be read 1nto to the
extent t hat they are ma.de to sq more than they intend to
say.

Tha t this i s so ,,111 clearly be seen l'rhen

'H's

d1sousa

the relative or narrow positivism or Rome.
The 'first general reflection is one t·1h1ch exhibits a

note ot understanding.

Thero is e common link, Rome asserts,

bet,·reen herself and J..utheran1a111, and thet 1s a 11turgy
simil ar in many ways and a.like in many respects.

Suell a

common thread of antiquity ettects a type ot brotherhood or

kinship.

Also, it effects favorable reactions and the hope

on Rome's part that the Lutheran -Liturgical Movement will
serve its people to the fulfillment or its proper intent.

I am wholly 1n favor ot your ende4Vors to restore ·to
your Chu1,ch the ceremonies e.nd r.i.tue.ls ot the t•iass and
lead your people to 11v.e the 1;turg1cal life.
Indeed, 1-,e have much in common, e.s tar as the externe.l
pomp and ceremonies of the Mass are concerned.

I pray ee.rneetly that the good Lord compensate your
zeal a!!1ply and grant you the attainment ot your noble
a1m. 1
I can as aura ·you I am 1n de_
e p sympathy w1 th your hope
and e:f'torts towards a 11turg1oo.l reJuvenat1on within
the body of your· Ohuroh • • • I teel a deep kinship

5:3) to author tror11 the Rev. Mother Vittt.l1na,
October 2, 1950, p. 1.

ltetter ( Ho.

o.s.J.B.,

so
to you 1n your o~m efforts and 1n yoµr work. 2
'l:llis "lt1nsh1p 1 11 so to speak, exists because ot the
very nature or l1turg1cs, nBJnely, their catholicity or universality.

However, though this k1nsh1p exists, e.n aMo.re-

nesa ot it can only be brought about through e. study of the.
liturgy.

Therefore, Rome asserts, since th~s kinship does

exist, and since an ewareness of it is good, therefore the
study of the lit~rgy wherein this awareness 1s effected is
aiso good.

Thie, 1n part, anst-rors the

J.uthere.n L1turs1cal 1-iovement.

.52!!! l!9J!2.11 ot the

11

Ho-::ever the1'8 lies in any

11turg1oal movement a. much larger and tar reaching 11why, 11
and the.t 1s the :.;>raise a:a.nd worship ot God.
"t.y own

thoughts turned to Pope Pius XII I s enoyclical

1-1ed1a.tor Jle1. "

11

Wh n.t could be more com, :endo.ble than your study ( of
the 11turgy)? "Assuredly 1 t Js a wise and inost laudable thing to return in spirit and affection to the
sources of the so.ored LiturB7. 11 For tho Liturgy 1s
the co1:19lexua ot :9ubl1c trorship given to God. Tlle
duty of giving public l·rorship 11 ia incumbent, first of
all, on men as 1nd1v1duals. But it also binds the
whole community ot humlln beings, r5rouped toaether by
mutual social. ties: mankind, too, depends on the
sovereign euthor1ty ot God." Even apart from reasoned
obJ.1gat1on to give such l10rah1p the heart demands that
man »raise God and 11orsh1n him vi th his :t'ello~-men.
"Every impulse of the hWDP..n heart besid.es, exp1'8saes
itaelf' neturally through the senses; and the worship
ot God, being the concern not merely ot individuals
but ot the 11hole community of mankind , must therefore
be social as ,.,ell. "'

2Lettar (No. 41) to author tro1a the Rev. Wilfrid 'runink,
Se:9tembe~ 29, 1950 • .

o. a. B.,

3tetter (No. 21•) · to author from the Rev. Robert F.
McHamara., November l?, 1950, p. l.

.

..
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The liturgy effects a kinship between 11turgiologists
and

believers as a \-rhole.

But what is more, it etteots a

closer unity between God and man.

In view ot this Rome de-

clares admiration tor any liturgical movement vhich purposes
to bring man closer to his God~ In the chapter dealing
with the problem ot liturgios and man, it wa.s pointed out
that because ot ~he ver17 nature ot man, a creature of' body,
soul, and spirit, liturgy serves to bring horae, to make more
palatable and d1geat1ble, the dogmatic truths ot the Church.
'1'herefore, Rome reJoices 1n every effort, every atte111pt to
make this possible.

Again let 1t be pointed out that such

-~ rerlection falls into the category ot "general." positivism.
Because of such favorable reections one must not thereby
deduce any dogmatic conclusions as to the "relative• positive
/

roactions of Rome.

This will oe made clear when these "re-

l o.tive reactions are d1sousaed. 11

But in this general sphere

which we a.re now discussing there are veey definite positive
reactions.
Let me begin by saying that the Catholic priest has
nothing but admiration tor anything ao noble and
worthy a s interest in the liturgy; The Priest, who
1s engaged in bringing men to God, reJo1cea in every
effort a imed in that direction.
In our Church, the Holy Fathers ho.ve repeatedly enJoined a. rene,,al or· the liturgical spirit. Ct.: the
''Motu Proprio" ot Pius X (1903), the ''D1v1n1 Qu1tus
Sanctits tem" ot Pius XI (1928) and the 11r.tedi4tor ll!!0
of Pius XII (1947).
To quote from the "?-Iotu 1>mnrio 11 referred to:
''Filled as we are ,,1th a most ardent desire to see the
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true Ohr1et1an ap1r1t nourish 1n every respect and be
preserved by a.11 the ta1thtul, we deem it necessary to
provide betore aught else tor the sanot1ty and dignity
ot the temple, in vhioh the taithtul assembla tor no
other obJeot than that ot acquiring this spirit trom
its foremost and indispensable· tount, whl:ch 1-s the
active participation 1n the moat holy mysteries and 1n
the ~ublio and solemn prayer ot the Churoh .M
In his Encyclical letter on the King~hip of Obrist
(192,S), Pius XI pointed out that people ore instructed
in the t~ths ot faith, and brought to a~preoiate the
inner Joys of religion tar more ettaotue.lly by the
annual celebration ~tour aaored mysteries tho.n by
acy pronoun~ernent, ho,·rever 11eigh~y, ot the teaching ot
the Church • • • The Church's teaching affects the
raind primarily; her ten.ate attect both raind and heart,
and hav, a salutary effect upon the vhole or 1nan 1s
nature.4
·

Rome makes another general reflection.

The Lutheran

!.iturgical MoveJilent is to be commended since it has come to
the realization that the Maas la the heart and.center ot
corporate Christian worship.

She commends the Lutheran L1t-

urgioal l•!ovement tor it~ "spiritual 1.ds,1om."

All liturgy,

1n the historical sense, has evolved itselt from an attempt
by man to beautify this sacram~nt.

Without this core all

litur&r, all rite and_ceremony, ~roulcl be fruitless and purposeless.

In general, therefore, Rome nods its head 1n ap-

proval nt the sacramental nwaken1D:g in the Lutheran Liturgical
l.\ovement.
Burely you are to be commended tor your spiritual
wisdom • • • The ,(ass wh1oh wondrously l!k'\kes Christ
really preaent, Body, Soul o.nd Divinity • • • under
the n._npea.ranoe or bread ancl wine, 1s the very center
4Letter ( No. 2) to e.11thor from the Rev. Vena.nee Zink,
O.F. i-., January 19, 1951, !>• 1.
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and heart or our devotion and worah1p ••• Ritual and
oeremony revolving around the Mass and the Saoramenta
are beautifully designed to give extemal expreaa1on to
inward realities ot graoe ~oh they oonta1n e.nd give.S
This ap1r1 t ot kinship wh.1.oh Rome 1n her general reneotiona seems to feel is not too surprising to the Lutheran 11turgiolog1st when he takes into oona1&,rat1on the tact
the.t Rome herself is, at present,~ the midst ot a tremendous liturgical revival, an attempt on her part to make
the Liturgy understandable to her people, so that they too

.

might partake ~t the Joy ot the liturgical life.

Therefore, 1n yiewing e. aome'H'hat parallel aotion 1n
the Lutheran Ohuroh, she can but applaud auoh an aotion and
hope that it ·will ac~eve its !)urpose.

She oan hope that

suoh a movem~nt will help le~d Lutherans to Ppraot1ce their
fa1 th. 11 She, in her «?l'm way, is tl'J"ing to do the same thing,
namely lee.d the laity, the mystical
closer devotion to Christ.

body

ot Christ to a

It suoh a Lutheran Liturg1oal.

Movement should prove to be a 1 maana of graoe 11 tor its
people, then vhat more oan Rome srq than 1-rhat in her general
reflections she does sq, •It has served a wonderful purpose.•
t-lhen your liturgical revival vas first brought to
general attention in the papa of 11.!l,W!. S40ot111 a few
years ago, more than one Catholic reJo~oed to find
that outside the Catholic• Ohuroh there is a movement
closely parallel to one taking.place even now ,n.thin
Catholic1am, to make the average Oatholio· realize more
vividly the pr1oelesa heritage he has 1n the Churoh'a
5Letter (No. ·10) to author trom the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Henry E. Donnelly, November 27, 1950.

S4

liturgy.
~7 tirat reaction, and I think the t1pically Catholic
outlook, 1s to applaud and encourage whatever helps
sincere Lutheran people to practice their faith, to
live a s they believe- God wants them to live. External
common t1oreh1p 1a pe.rt 01' our debt to God as socia1
beings. It a liturgy helva your-people to fulfill
t his obligat1on, I congratulate those who lfork tor
1ts revivs.1.6

or the Liturgy in your Church vill be
means or gr~oe tor ita people, it has sel"Ved a ?rondertul purpoae.?

It the revival
~

Rome compliments the Lutheran Liturgica1 Movement tor
more than its oommende.ble effects on man.

Liturgy is a

means whereby Goel is glorified and the Lord o-r the Church

is me.gn11"1ed.

It is good that man be dratm closer to God.

It is t 1ne that the do 6"1'Jae of the Church be m..'-l.de more understandable to the liqman.

It 1s commendable that the~unit7

of man and God be made strong and secure.

But liturgy is

to be comraended in the final analysis in this that God 1s
glori1'1ed.

In leading man to God He is glori"fied.

In making

His teachings understandable by the visual aid of liturgics
He is glorified.

Bece.use of this, because homag~ 1a therein

paid to God end to H1m alone the Luthere.n Liturgical ~overnen t 1s to be ·complimented~
Your zoa.l is to be compi1mented. 1'hus you are ,1oubtless advanci ng the great co.use ot Gotl I s honor and
glory, as well as that of Hie divine Son, our Lord
6Letter (No. 32) to &uthor from Frater Joseph Connors,
November 12, 1950.

s.v.n.,

?Letter ( No. 12) to ·author from Friar ~arren Sullivan,
O.F.I-1. Conv., December 8, 1950.
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Jesus Christ. Tr\tly the liturgy 1s a beautiful manner
ot teaching the s ublime truths ot faith ••• Your a.ttem1>t to realize tllese a.1ms will oerta.1nly bri~ do'!.-m
upon you God's blessings and entitle you to our Lord's
promise, "It any 1nan serve mo, my Father ·w•ill rslor1f'y
him. 11 Also 11 ':ehis 1s eternal life, that t hey may know
Thee, the one true God, a.nd Jesu.s Christ !·!hom ~hou hast
sent. 11 8
The oyirit of kinship :pervndee the general raflections
of the Roman Church on the Lutheran Liturgical !tovement.

We

h ave much in common because o-r our similar rites o.nel. cere-

monies.

This 1a asserted by Rorae.

i-;e hRve muoh 1n common

because we h.Ave e. sacra.mental heart in our philosophy ot
corporate worship.

We

h.~ve much in comnion because

't're

are

men a nll the very nature of man demands a 11ture;1cal form ot
-:.-:o rah1p .

Ue hn.ve much in comr.ion because

ti'e

h.o..v e realized

the pl ~ce of liturgics in the concepts of man and liturgics,
man e.."ld C',od , and of God Ii.1mael.t.

'l'l11e ep1r1t of lt1nsh1p through th.a medium of the liturgy
l s finally as~e~ted by Rome 1 s desire that we all be one,

united in Him, on the last day.
I want, then . to let you !cnow, Irvin, t hat I since:rely
wish the beat of success to YQU 1li your un,lertals:1ng.
I will pray tor you daily the.~ our Lord 1nl!Y tlraw you
closer-to Himself now, 1n o:rd,er that you may some day
anter i nto eternal bliss w1 t!l Him. May our da.1ly motto
'be "0,111.cl !.§l hog_ a.<1 aetern1 tatem? 0 9

..

.

The seo:>..:.:l cc.te2,- ory of positive relfections 1>resented
8Letter (No. ·19) to author from BrotpP.r
November 23, 1950, ~- 1.

s.

Gerald,

9Letter (No. lS) t ·o o.uthor from. the Rev • .Sem. Berard
R1e5ert, Deceu1oer 7, 19SO.
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by-

the Roman Catholic Ohurch on tho Lutheran Liturgical Move-

ment f al'ls into the ca.tegory ot "temporal" positivism.

In

present1ns her positive reactions to th1s movement, Rome
has asserted her applause and commendation tor the movement
especially 1n v1etir ot the present times in 1-rllloh the Church
finds itself.

Deonuse ot their nature, therefore, they

here are !)resented under the title ot •temporol. 11 positive
reactions, or reactions based on the present times and situa tions ot the world.
For the f1rat time in oentur1es, the Ohuroh has been
t e.ced ,-, 1th the thread ot dire and severe 9erseout1ons.

The

world is in a chaotic state and lives under the threa.t ot
war and clestruotion.
Especially in these times, therefore, there is a need
tor a strengthening ot ta.1th and ot spirit 1n the Ohr1stian
'

truths.
liturgy.

This ce.n inost ettect1vely be accomplished via the·
In v1e1-1 of this one t1nds a. det1nite positive re-

action on the part ot Rome.
The Joy is the very one tel t by John the Ba.'!)tist 1tho
according to the Gospel ot st. John sa1d: "He that
hath the br1de · 1a the bridegroom; but the friend ot
the bridegroom, who standeth and heareth him, reJo1ceth w1 th Joy, be.c ause ot the bridegroom I a voice. d
'i.'h1s 1s my J~Y•

The vision is that of the very close oontac.t w1 th the
Heart ot Jesus given to all those complying with the
liturgical we::, ot living.
The hope :f].otdng trom my Joy and my vision aims at the
real and concrete restoration ot Christian life we aJ.i
Jl!!i&ij ll!9.~ lt!!~ ¥r>i~
ot

,im•

Ji~air~~1:is

I

5?
Chl"1stian lite and spirtt.•10
But a.long '?'11th the secular evils ,-,h1ch try the tai th

ot the Church, there are also the evils which creep 1nto
the Church and tey to rob 1t ot ita very heart and soul.

In

keeping with the general concept ot . •temporal' positivism,
therefore, Rome expresses its delight in the Lutheran Liturgical 1-~ovement as a buluark against the ttro evils ot
p1et1sm

e.nd

excessive ind1v1duo.liem, b~th of which had their

lla.rmtul effects on the Church in the eighteenth century.
I first became aware ot the r-fovement (Lutheran Liturgical Hoveinent) in 1946; and the news ot it came to
me a.a a thing ot great Joy. Worship, after ell 1a
at the very heart of 11fo; and e.ny ettort to restore
worsh1!> to its tulness, saving it from the modern inroads of u1et1e~ and excessive individualism, ought
to be met· l-rith warra applause. So keep up 'the good
work.11
A

liturgical Church, because ot the veey nature nnd

essence ot li1;urra, :presents itself as a defender against
the twin forces ot.p1etiam and excessive 1nd1v1dual1sm.
But whc.t 1s more, and ot greater concern to both Rome and
Wittenberg, it presents a rather strong toroe to combat the
inroads ot Calvinism with its 1oonoolast1o intent.

Rome ad-

mits the liturgy o~ Luther as being ot a pos1t1ve liturgical
nature and content, but frot·ms on the reault ot the Reformed
lOLetter (No. 27) to author from the Rev. Adrien ~.
Malo, o.F.M., Feria III intra Dom. 24. post Pentecost, 1950.
llLetter Ciio. 31) to e.uthor from Fra l11llirua, o. 0. D.,
Hovember 13, 1950.
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influence on liturgical thinking in the world.

that the

Lutheran Church·, nominally a Protestant Church, should strive
to restore liturgical ~orahip presents to Rome a he&l'~arm1ng sial1t.

In its psychological, or subJeotive etteats on the
Chr1st1en lite, I believe that the liturgical movement
will have most profound effects both within the Lutheran Church and outside of 1 t. Always. provided, of
course, th.~t it be carefully ke9t from degenerating
into mere R1 tual1s1n - ce:remonies, lights a.ncl incense
tor their oim sake.
I think you uill agree that Evangelice.l Protestantism
1n 1ts see.rah tor a 11 pure 11 religion tended to m1n1m1ze
the legitimate role of the body and its t aoult1ea in
t-rorship. It toolt an unreali~tic view ot men, and tried
to make him aot a.s e. d1serubod1ed sp1rit in his religious lite. 'l'h1s 't1e.s especially true ot <lalvinism.
And although Luther himself :9resor1'bed a litur31 which
bore great external. reseJ11blanoe to -the _Roman, Ce.thol1o;
in the course of time, and through ·v8l'1oue 1ntluenoes,
a more Puri tan spirit crept in wh1ch f'r01med upon such
t hincs a s relics ot npoperyJ 1 Therefore 1t is heartening to know that a movement 1s pn toot to restore to
Lutherans a deeper superne.tural lite. It is titting,
is it not, that our senses, wh1ch so often lead us
at,ray from God be 51ven the opportun1ty of' leading us
back to H1mtl2
P1etism, 1nd1vidual1em, and ioonaclast1c Oalv1ni~m have
deprived man of an essential part of hie worship 11f'e, the '
liturgical or r1tualiet1c pert. •This Rome asserts 1s moat
neoesea.ry in view of' man I s very ne.ture.

l.nd now 11'£ these

times of tr12.l and d~atress, when the need for a closer
union ot 1nan and God,. when the need is 1,reeent tor a firmer,
surer f aith in God, Rome reJo1ces tlw.t Lutheranism is
12Letter · (I~o. 4?) to author from Contrater Edmund Hanlon, C. P., October 19, 1950, p. l.
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striving to restore to man what is righttull7 -h1s.

Man

needs toclay a deep spiritual life and Rome feels that one ot
the best t-Jays ot 1mpart1ng that lite is through the raalntenance of the 11turgioal 11te and way ot worship.
It we.s moat grat1ty1ng tor us here to learn or your
efforts to revive L1turg1oe.l pract1ce in your Ohuroh.
We are all aware o t the ,,orl<.1. ,,1c1.e need ot s"01r1tual
lire and ~e teal that Liturgy is a great help 1n the
111e.intena.nce a.nd development or this sp1r1t.
ne hope and w1eh thr-.t your endeavors meet t11 th the
cooperation ot your people and the a~~roval and help
of your leaders.13
I:r the good l,ord ea1d that not even a. cup ot cold •
na.ter given in His name vould lose its reward, holf
muoh more will He be »lee.sad 'tf1 th those who trY to
make prayer to Him more sacred and beaut1tul.14
Tha third category of Rom9 1 s positive reactions to the
'I

Lutheran L1turg1cru. Movement we have classed under the general hee.dlng ot "relative or narro1, poa1t1v1sm.

11

It is

positive 1n the sense the.tit encourages further progress
in the liturgical field.

It is positive in that 1t re-

Joicea in the work which has been done by the Lutheran 11turgiologist.

Howover, its pos1t1v1sm 1s relative 1n the

sense thc.t it 1s stated 1n the light ot the formerly stated
A uriori Judgments.

In br1et the;y _are stated in the light

ot the requirement, in Rome's view, tor a valid liturgy, a

l:3Latter (No; 37') to author trom the Rev. Ph. Oornellier,

o.t.I., October 7, 1950.

141.etter (No. S4) to author ·trom the Rev. BenJ.
Bo,-,ling, c. s,. P., September 27, 1950.

:r.
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val1d sacrament, a val1d autho~1ty.
She mainte1ns tha t she a~plauda any litura1cal research
on the po.rt of the Lutherans.

She does not be~ua.ge the

Lutheran liturg1ologist the Joy or studying the l1turgy.
After a~l it i s her liturgy that he is sturl:,ing for eho
1a its rightful owner.

Furthermore she firmly bel19ves that

a1lch a stucly will reaul t 1n the 1nev1table result or, not

only a return to the trnditiona l liturgy of Rome, but ot a

return t o the traditional theology of Rome.
lfow , what does the Roman Catholic Church th1nk of the
Lutheran Li turg1oal revival 'l I 1,,; ould sq, s11eak1ng
for I yaelf, a s· a theological student tha.t She applauds
any s uo:i1 honest endee.vour by .anyone outside of the
fold. She tears 11oth1ng; has nothing to lose; has
hopes gt ge.1n; a nd kn011s tha.t those who seek, 11111
1
find.:,

Thus , without in any wq asor1b1ng their otm favored
position of the divinely-gunranteed µoaseas1on ot
Christ' s revelation to any mer1ts ot their own,
Catholics oe.nnot but reJoico to see non-C~thol1o
Christians yoaaessing a fuller she.re ot that L1te and
L1.&rht Ohrist oaine on earth to 1m!):o..rt.16
'l'hat the Lutheran !.1turgica.1 !-IoveJaent ol.lll a.nd. t1ill

effect tor its adherents a uaacramental" and devot1on&l
life (Eucharist of desire), the Roman Catholic Church is
only too willing to admit.

The poss1bil1~y of its leading

men to eternal 11:t'e with the Son ot God she 1s also t11111ng
15Letter (No. 16) to author from Frie.r Athanaaiua Zak,

o. F. ~I. Conv., Dt. cember 8 1 1950,

!>• 2.

16Letter ( No. 45) to author· from the Rev. Gerald
Ellard, a.J., Se~tember 26, 1950.
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to admit
.•
Ho11ever, tl'Uth cannot stand ,.,ith error, and, on the
b&sis or har A nr1or1 Ju<lglnents, she stated that only can
one have a truly valid liturgy it one 1s firmly built on
the rock of Peter, with the authority ot the Church ot Rome,
uith her theology as the core tor the liturgy.
Lµtheranism may be sincere, and if so then her sincerity sh~.11 be ratre.rded.

But one cennot ex:9eot to live

thA full liturgical lite in the true sense ot the word when
one i s comoletely divorced from the lite-spring of that
life, the Roman See.
First of all, a general pr1nc1ple: As Jesuits we a.re
men dedicated by vows ot religion to seek the greater
glory of God. As a. consequence t·:e are quite .s,re!)are4
to reJo1ce and to be edified 11henever and wherever we
see Go(l being served and loved, even though we cannot
conclone the expressly non-Catholic bel1~ta that may
prompt such love and service. If our eye be simple,
therefore, as 1t should be - looking ree.lly and truly
only to God's area.tar glory - 1t will hardly :please
us leas when a Lutlleran loves God with hie whole heart
ancl his whole soul and his 'trhole m1nc1 then ,1hen a
Catholic does so. At the same time t ;e me.1nta1n the
principle that error cannot take its stand beside
truth and hope to be considered, by thinking men, the
equal of tl'Uth. A pious and sincere Lutheran will
certainly be more likely to reach Heaven than a poor
Oathol1o; despite this, 1t 1s our belief, a s you know,
that Lutheran1s1a 1s error still.
l'he general r eflection that comes to m1nc.l 1s that the
movement is a trholeaome and encouraging one. It 1s a
good thing, a step decidedly 1n the right direction.
Liturgy, really liturgy, 1s, in thEt final e.nalya1s
exterior and interior worship of God: 1t is an integration or sacramental end devotional life nnd as such
is the form of worship most perfectly suited to oUl'
human nature, com:9o·e ed e.s it 1s, of body and soul.
f.tore than this, an integral 11 turgy 1s the anam1r to
the modern need ot corporate, communal worship - a
1

t act often stressed by Pope Pius XI. ihua, on one
occasion, ha spoke o.s follows: ''In our clay there ·1 a
need of social, or communal, pra.v1ng, to QB voiced
unrler the guidance ot pastors 1n enacting the solemn
functions of the liturgy. Such :m cl.tema.tion of
prayers will be of the greatest aaa1etenoe in ba.n1ah1ng the evils 't·rh1ch d isturb the m1nda of the fa1 thtul
ot our e.ge. 1117
l?Letter (No. 34) to author trom the Rev. Ernest Tyler,
p. l.

s.J., November 3, 1950 ,

CHAPTER IX
RETURM HOME
lihether the Roman Oe.tholic extends a nro or e. con
opinion ot the l~utheran Liturgical Movement, one f'incla that
the ultimate react~on and uJ.tim~te ho~e ot the Roman Catholic
Church is the hope and desire o:l' union, ot e.n end to the
schism between Ea.st and 'West and the healing or the 't'tounda
cause,1 by the i•heretic II Luther.

That this should be the

f1ne.l anrl ultimate desire ot Rome is completely 1n accord

w1 th the various .& nrioi:1 Juclgments whioll she presents as
the founda tion , tor the Judging and examining
of' any non.
Catholic liturgical movement.

However, in expressing this

desire, the Lutheran l1turgiolog1et discovers that Ron,e
presents then, in

a

tl1ree-told manner.

The first is the

simple expression ot t he tlesire ot un~on "that all
one."

may be

In this view she trankly confesses her share ot guilt

in the split which now divides the Body ot Obrist.

However,

in the lia}lt or her other !)roolama.tions on the same s~bJeot,
one comes to the realization that, in Rome's view, there is
only one cure tor the split and that 1a a return to Rome.

ORATE FRATRES has from its beginn1ngs had a nwaber or
non-Oa thol1c subsor1bere, oh1etly Angl1can clergymen;
in recent years, Lutheran n11niatera have also '1egun to
show e.n increasing interest. We are ha11py that the7
t1nd o. F. wortm1hJ:le an<l that we oan be o'f' help to them
in aoqu1r1ng a better understand1nB ot the sacramental
lite o'f' the Ohuroh. We a.re 0011v1nced the.t the me.Jority
ot them are not mere "r1tualiats; 0 that they sinoerelJ
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aooept the traditional Chr1st1an principle of sacraments as etteo~ive signs ot divine graoe. \'lhether
their belief 1s consonant wi-,;h the r.ealit1e·s of their
own Church or the tenets ot their founder is another
mo.tter. But ins.amuch as theJ a.pproaoh the Catholic
doctrine and desire the Oathol1o pract1oe ot saoritic1al and sacramental 1:1orsh1!>, l'Te feel \18 have the
Christian obl1gat1on of assisting them to the utmost
ot our ab111tyt and in the ap1r1t of fraternal charity
to un1te w1 th 1ihe111 in prayer tor Et. healing ot the
scanda.J.ous 1,rounda of d1v1s1on. We Catholics share the
guilt of that d1v1s1on; and t-re believe tha.t a united
sp1r1t of 't1orah1p, i1h1oh means a humble effort to recognize e.ncl to put on the mind and trUl of God, must
rank first among the means to ultima.te reun1on.1
Unity is hoped for both by the Romans and by the Orthoc.lox Christiana.

That there 1s e. s:pl1t in the Church of

Jesue Chris t is a picture of which neithar is too well proUd.
'.fhe basis ot unity must be doctrinal and yet the means of
procuring that doctrinal unity may, 1n their point

or view,

very ~ell be liturgical, for a common liturgical heritage and
system of worship is a strong ecumenical factor.
.
.
Your efforts tor the revival of the sacred Liturgy in
the Lutheran Church are more pra1sewortbl' and, I am
sure, pleasing to God. t:ie, all ot us·, should labor
for the Eoumeni~ Unity ot all the Churches and the
sacred Liturgy 1s the only proper and best suited
ground on t-1h1oh tre all oan most profitably promote it. 2
Ron,e recognizes the r1eed tor unity.

And, tw. thermore,
11

she real"izes the basio cause tor d1suni ty as '"oe1ng vain
foolish pride.

Ho1·1ever1 rather than seeing the error of her

111L1turgioal Brieta, n Orate Fra.trea, XX (October 6, 1946),
5211-.

·2tetter (No. 46B) to author from the Rev. Chrysostom
Tarasev1tch 1 o.s.a., November 3, 1950, p. 1.

own ,,a.ya and. the false contents ot her Olm dogmat1o system,
she, in lookins at the Lutheran L1turg1oal Movement, proclaims that 1t pride could be overcome (and aha means Lutheran pride) then unity coUld be accomplished.
Christ's gift of Himself is ~erfect. Ours is spoilt
through pride, selfishness and want of charity. Because of this, there leeks that Unity to~ which our
D1v1ne Shepherd !)rayed on the eve ot Ilia Sacred
l_>a.se1on. 11 Tha.t they I.DRY be one 1n us, Father, as
Thou and I are one. 11 A olefll'er understanding of the
Liturgy ,1ill no c1oubt bring about some day that Un19
imposed upon us by the fact of a public revelation.3
The first school or thought on the union question presento both the nead and the •cure" tor the disruption of
the Christian Church as~ v1a1ble organization.
Rome, rurthe~ore., looks upon the Lutheran Liturgical
i-lovement a s a stop, a :progressive movetient 1n the right
direction end that direction 1a Rome.

In the desire of

the Lutheran l1turg1olog1st to restore to his Church the
score.mental core of worship

an<.\

religious a.ot1on a..'ld. lite

she sees the initial step 11homet1ard.il

I find it (the Lutheran Liturgical Movement) something
to reJo1ce in, because I believe it will lead I,utherana
closer to Christ and to Ohrist•a Vic&r, Peter. I believe that it will necessitate going over your dogme.t1o
,,os1t1on onoe more, in the light ot Ohr1at1a.n tradition. 4
It is therefore wi·th no 11ttle Joy that we look upon
your zealous efforts to restore the r1tua1a and oere-

3Letter (No. 49) to author from the Rev. Paul L.
Cal.lens, s.~., Septembar 29, 1950.
4 tetter (No. 4?) ' to author trom Confrater Edmund Hanlon, c.P., October l~, 1950, p. 2.
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monies or the !«ass and to lead your !JIO!)le into the
Secra.'ilental 11te. Indeed, we think your ettort 1&· the.
first step toward returning to the union with the
traditions ot the past ~enty centuries. And ue ardently hope that your persevering ettorta will lead
you a.nd your devoted people to embrace 1n their absolute entirety the sacred rites and doctrine Luther
reJected: so that you mq help towards realizing our
divino Savior• a prver ''so that there may be one tlook
e..nd one Shepherd. 1 5

I teel sure that my brethre~ ot the priesthood would
voice these same sentiments, and also add the hope
that t his Revival 1s a real step on the homeward Journey ot the Lutheran Church ot the Mother Church ot
Chrigtendom 1'rom which you separated some 400 years

a.go.

Rome looks UJ)on the Lutheran Liturgical Movement as a
step touard Rome.

But why?

uriori Judgments ot Rome.

.

Look '!1ga1n a.t the various.&
Liturgy, it has been stated by

Rome, enhances the -.,orah1p ot the. Triune God.

Liturgy

sa.t1at1ed the need ot man who 1s made up ot body and soul
and spirit.

Liturgy is a covering tor pure doctrine.

With-

out this pure doctrine and authority there can be no true
liturgy.

In the desire ot the Lutheran Liturgical Movement

tor a liturgical aaora.~ental way ot lite, they must ultimately realize that only by _retum1ng to Rome can this goal
be accomplished.

Therefore, in the apparent striving ot

the Lutheran Liturgical Movement Rome oonoludes that the
long airaited and long hoped tor return has begun.
5Letter (Ho! 43) to author trom the Rev. John Molnar,
October 21, 1950.

a.ss.R.,

6Letter (No. · 26) to ~uthor from the Rev.
O. P., November 15, 1950.

a. J.

Callan,

Suoh an interest might draw you oloaer to the ~tother
Church from which Martin Luther broke in the sixt•enth
century.
I hope and pray that some dq our Lutheran brethren,
tor whose beliefs I have the greatest resneot, may reJoin the Catholic Ohuroh exchanging the shadow tor the
suQstanoa
and helping_to realize our savior's prayer,
11
Jll. OlDnes JmW!l .DU.• B7
The Ohuroh naturally hopes that this interest (in
11turgioa) will gro1, and grow until it Ultimately
brings you into the ~old.8
Ho rever, until this return back to Rome has been aooomplished, Rome shall continue to maintain that there shall
~wnys be something lacking 1n •L utheranism and that the
Lutheran clergy shall continue to deprive their people ot
their rightful inheritance ot the true doctrine ot Chl"ist

and the g!'aoe 1ntua1ng aaoramenta.
From the above thoughts, you may gather that in the
liturgical movement you speak ot in your letter, there
is, in our opinion, bound to be something wanting.
Believing as we do, we cannot think otherwise. And
,re pray God, as we al'trays have &1JJ,oe the Retormat1on,
to restore to sincere and devout people ot your Church
••• their rightful inheritance ot the tull revelation ot God, together with the riches ot His divine
help in the Sacramental lite ot the Ohuroh.9
If the Lutheran Liturgical Movement, Roma declares,
truly wants to return to the aaoramental way ·or lite, can?Letter (No. 28) to author trom the Rt. Rev. Henry K.
Hal<l, Hovember 16, 1950.
8Letter (No. 36) to author from the Very Rev. Matthew
Hoehn, o.s.a., October 7, 1950.
9Letter (No. 51) to author trom the Rev.
s.J., October 3, 1950.

c.

M. Reinert,
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tered around the Eucharist, then the Lutheran Liturgical
Movement must make sure that this Eucharist is the true •aaqrif1ce1 ot the Mass confaoted by a validly ordained clergy.
(And since no man can be ordained validly 1n the Luthe~
Church, there 1s orily one alternative, according to Rome,
nnd that 1a the return 11home.• •)
Make certain that your 11;urgical Revival 1s modeled
on the sacrifice ,.,hich Christ ottered at the Last
Supper. Be even more certain that you belong to the
body ot men who he.ve continued 1n an unbroken manner
the line of priestly pqt,er down to our year ot 1950.10
May almighty God d1;reot your ettorts an4, guide your
steps towards the undivided Church over 11bioh the
successor of St. Peter rules . . . 11![1 aint J!!!!!I!.• 1111

tlhat is Rome's view of the Luther.an Liturgical Movement?
That is s. que-s tion which we have tried to &nBl,rer.

To fully

understand her reaction and ~flectiona, ve have stated the
various A priol'1 Judgments which must be taken into oonsiderat1on tor. they make up the foundation of thinking ot
the Roman Catholic Ohuroh.

Ba.sioally her view is this:

the Lutheran' I,1turgical. Movement can do no more than increase the devotion ot its people to its

or

doctrines.

o,m

peouli::.µ- set

It cannot accomplish in the true sense of the

vord a se.oramental way of 111'e nor e. liturgical we;y

ot

11v-

1ng.
10Letter · (No. 17) · to author from Friar H1lary W
e.s11el1sk1,.

December 7, 1950, l>• . :,.
11Letter ( No. 39) to author from the Rev. Ed:t11n Favier,
October 11, 1950.

The Lutheran Liturg1.c al Movement is faced, according
to Rome, tr1tll two equally distasteful eventualities.

Either

it will rosult 1n shear torraal.1sm (since pure content, she
ma1nta.1ns, is 1mpoas1ble) , or else 1 t trill result in a return to 11i.ilother

Romo. n

This io the final

hope

ot the

Roman

Church as she examines tho .Lutheran Liturgical Movemen't.
Accordingly-, I would think that the Lutheran Liturgical Revival with which you are so earnestly taken up
can lead eventually to either of two goals: l) a. mere
formalism, a congeries of symbols with9ut the realitJ,
like a flag 't1ithout a countey; or 2) e. reunion ot the
1ndividue.ls concerned with the Church which has retained the Reality, the Pre,~noe of Ohrist in the
Eucharist, wherein lies the center e.nd 11 meat 1 ot the
whola liturgical system. · For· sincere inquirers like
yourself, it seems to me, that in the Providence ot
God, the sooond alterna.t1ve is to be the final result. 1 2
·
'!,·1th this Sy~athJ ( tor the Lutheran Liturgica.l i.'iovement) there is also a sincere desire, a dee~ yearning,
which the Church teaohe~ us to express each time we
offer the Holy S£i.or1tioe ot the Mass, in the first of
the three prayers before Communion:
Lord Je.s us Ohr1st, Uho didst say to Thine apostles:
Peace I lea.ve you, I•iy peace I give to you: look not
upon m.v sins but upon the ta1th of Thy Church; and
vouchsafe to grr..nt her peaoe ,md un1ty according t.o
Thy ri111: Who 11v.est and reignest, God., world without
end. Am.e n. 11
11 0

So silall I pray da1ly that your liturgical movement
may continue until its only true nnd coll1!)lete ?trminus

in the full Body-unity of the Mystical Christ.

J

12Letter (No. 25) to author from the Rev~ Bede Ernsdorf't, o.s. B., November 13, 1950.
13Letter ( No. 35) to author from the Rev. Owen Bennett,
o.F. M. Conv., Feast of St. Fre.nc1s ot Assisi, 1950, :!:>• 1.

CHAl>TER X
COHOLUDIHG nEltrirucs

Rome looks and beholds.
finally she concludes.

She exa.tninea in detail and

She sees the Lutheran liturgiolo-

gist hencll1n_g ti':ings l1h1ch aha views as her own peraona1
!'>r1vate pro3>erty.

Ritual, ceremony, vestments, terminol-

ogy, e..11 tall under the discerning eye ot the Lutheran L1 t-

urgical Movement and under the critical eye ot Rome.
Rome has presented a aeries ot ,a priori Judgments on
which must be be.sad all liturgical thinking and aot1on.
The Lutheran 11turg1olog1st asreea ffith raany of these Juc'ig-

ments a.a euch and disagrees irith merel1 a tew ot their extensions.
Liturgy, Rome declares, is merely the outward sign ot
e.n inner real.1 ty.

W1 th this the

completely concur.

Luthe1•an 11turgiolog1at can

For the Church ot the Augsburg Oonteas1on,

in its approach to liturgics, has alvays stressed their value
as a teaching aid, an approach Nhich presupposes the presence

of a doctrinal core.

But here Rome poses the oruoial question.

She sees

the Lutheran L1~urg1aal Movement but tails to colll!)rehend 1t.
It 1s 1llog1ca1, aha maintains, to continue on the path you
a.re not-, following.

It 11turg1os have a purpose and also a

neP.d, and it that need 1a doctr1na1 truth and purity, then

?l
what wUl keep you trom retum1ng to Rome, the soul'Oe and
dispenser ot all truth and w1sdom.
On this the Lutheran 11turg1ologist must take a firm
. stand a.nd voice his ob3eot1on.
This may also serve as an answer to the question •••
11
~-niere are they going to stop and 1-1b&t is to constitute
the brakes wh1oh will make them atop 3ust outside the
gates ot Rome'l 1 It by Rome 1a meant the Western Ohuroh
prior to the unhappy divisions ot the sixteenth oentuey I the anst·rer is th..q,t 1,e have not stopped. Ue are
bound b7 the Augsburg Contess1ons, which smnrnar1zea,
in Art1ole XXI: 11Haeo tere summa eat dootrina apud
nos, in qua oerni poteat n1h111nesae quod diaorepet
a Soripturis vel ab eoolesia oathol1oa vel ab eooles1a
Romana. quatepus ex scr1ptoribua nota est. 1 It~
Rome is meant tha modern Rqman Catholic Church, the
anst,ar to where we are going to atop 11 11 Uhere. w-e
stnnd, 11 and the anst1er to ,.,hnt oonat1tutes the brakes
which wUl make us stop outside the gates ot Rome is
the Council ot Trent and the later Vatican CouncUs.l
Uhy

this position? Rome we.nts the Lutheran 11turg1olo-

gist to return to her.
make a like request.

Yet the Lutheran liturg1olog1at must
He must ask and pray that Rome return

to the true teaching of Ohr1at and oast ott her anthropooentric heresy ot Just1t1~at1on by ta1th and works, of salvation by the personal m~r1t ot man via

qat1a intµaa.

Liturgy, · 1 t is true, needs doctrinal truth tor survival;

however, that doctrinal purity oan never exist 1n the Roman
See as long as she holds to her talse teachings.

Liturgy expresses truth, and truth 1s thP..t truth whioh
rests in the hope t1hioh is in Ohr1st Jesus, Who save Himself
1Letter to H. A. R. trom the Rev. Arthur Carl Piepkorn,
October 29, 1946, p. 1.
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tor us that He might redeem us from our sins.
by

fa.1th alone,

w1thout

Justification

the deeds ot the la.1, 1s, and ever

must remain, the oore ot evezn; liturgical motion.

It is this

whioh determines a rite's validity and true reality.
On this the Lutheran Church must ·stand.

On

this the

Lutheran liturgiologist must base ~l his liturgical thinking.

For on this, and only on this, oan one build truth.

Rome in her A ur1or1 Judgments . on liturgics ha.a voiced the
opinion that ~Y ri~uel system, unless it 1s based on truth,
is null, void, vain, and worthless.

In this veey precept

she lu:1s condemned herself and her entire 11turg1oal set-up.
Rome views the Lutheran L1turg1oo.l Movement and must,
of necessity, condemn 1t, tor she baa a talae conception ot
the core of liturg1os.

To

her the core 1s the vast web

and mesh ot worlt-r1gllteouaness which comprises her theological. system.

It Rome condemns the L~theran Liturgical

Movement because it is based on Justit1cat1on by faith alone,
then the Lutheran 11turg1olog1st must t-reloome this condemnation, for then he is being condemned for believing what
is right and true ancl not tor 'tlhat is false and unpleasing
to God.
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